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A C E R E  FO R  SCEPTICISM .
There is no quarrel between the Spiritualist and the Sceptic. The 

latter is a person who does not entertain the notions peculiar to Spiri 
tualists simply because he does not know the facts. This, no doubt, 
arises from the circumstance that lie has not had the opportunity of 
gaining the necessary enlightenment. H e requires facilities for investi 
gation, the services of a medium, and the co-operation of others 
interested in the work. These needful appurtenances being afforded,
i s: conditions are absolutely required, that the novice may be certain 
tint the phenomena are the result o f induences other than the volition  
of the medium or sitters. These tests are arranged in a variety of ways : 
but we have great pleasure in adding to the long list already published 
another example. The writer thinks that if such a course were adopted,
ii such methods of investigation were made known to the public, they 
could not for a moment advance the preposterous plea that Spiritualists 
are fools, deceived and deluded. Our correspondent proceeds:—

" I  have been investigating at home this last six months, and have 
obtained table-movements, drawings, and attempts at speaking and 
singing. The movements are repudiated by the two mediums affected, 
as being their own, and being members of the family, there is no decep 
tion; tlie circle do not understand it, but intend to continue their 
investigations.

“ I invited Mix Fegan, the celebrated Liverpool medium, on Thursday, 
October 17th; having that evening at liberty he generously consented 
to come, when the phenomena as herein stated occurred. I  herewith 
enclose you a plan of the meeting-place, which you w ill not fail to 
perceive is limited in area, though eubically sufficient for all purposes 
connected with the meeting. Not one of the sitters could stir without 
being detected by the others, as can be seen by reference to the plan. I 
critically noted everything, in order not to be deceived.

Curtain, 6 ft. 3 in.

The sitters were:—
No. t. Mr. Fegan. No. I. Mr. Owens.

2. „  Mac. 5. ,, Hickling.
3. ,, Coweus. 6. Miss Hickling.

“ It will be seen, on referring to the plan, that the spaco on two sides 
the table would not adm it of Nos. 1, 2, and 3 reaching No. 5 w ithout 

disturbing Nob. 4 and (i. Indeed, one could not pass another without 
^eating confusion. The room is portion of a large one partitioned off 

a heavy curtain. H eight of ceiling, 9 feet. A  chapter from Job is

selected by our spirit-friends to be read, after which a developing circle 
is held for about twenty minutes, during which Mr. Cowens and myself 
are used in attempting to sing, play, and speak; this done, we have

“ MR. FEGAX’S M ED IUM SIlir.

“ I am not allowed to sit at the tab le; No. 5 on the plan wilt show 
this. All being comfortably and correctly seated, we speedily are 
cognisant of a powerful influence. I  am not going to enter upon a 
disquisition of cause and effect; for I should suppose everyone knows 
that no effect can be produced without a cause. W e had scarcely 
settled in our scats ere effects were manifested to us.

“ 1. The small round table commenced performing a complicated 
action, viz., a rotary and shaking motion, which, if it could have spoken, 
I fancy, would have said, ‘ I  am pleased.’ It then rose in the air.

“ 2. A home-made brown paper tube ascended from the table; all 
could hear it whirling about in (lie air, high over our heads; if any 
doubted their ears, they could not doubt the next action, for it descended 
and struck all in the circle, from what cause I know not, but I appeared 
to come in for the larger amount of corporal correction.

“ 3. Hand-bell carried clear from the table, floated about the room, 
and rung over the head of each in the circle, then dropped upon a 
small tray on the table. I  had previously requested our spirit-friend 
to be careful of the table. This bell-test was thrice repeated, and the 
bell each time dropped upon the tray. B ell and tray were then taken, 
and all heard the tinkling of the tray, which appeared near the ceiling, 
certainly out of reach of all the sitters. They were then thrown into 
my lap, and I let them fall to the floor.

“ 4. A personal test, though simple, satisfactory to myself, insomuch 
that I  am positive of the impossibility of the performance by any of 
the sitters. I t  must be remembered I am not allowed to sit at the 
table, but, a short distance from it. Not one at the table could pass the 
other without confusion, and consequent, defection. I t  would appear 
as if I  doubted all in the circle—at least. I  had so arranged it that any 
doubts were impossible to the sitters. I  had none, and it is for the 
benefit of your readers I  am so particular in my statements. As a 
magnet draws, so my right hand appeared to be drawn into 
the air, out of reach of any of the sitters. The paper tube
was also drawn from the table, and was flying about. My 
forefinger and thumb formed a semicircle. I  could have no idea as to 
why my hand was drawn up, until the thing was done. There was only 
one way that any of the sitters could reach my hand to insert the tube 
into it, that was underneath. This was not done, but, on the contrary, 
the tube ceased flying for several seconds; then, quietly, quickly, and 
gently, with nicety, it was inserted from above between my thumb and 
linger, touching the top of neither. I  would reiterate, none of the 
sitters could possibly do this without my detecting them—especially if 
wo take into consideration the conditions—total darkness: neither 
could see the next sitter, much less the position and locality of my hand.
I  would say, Sir, I  have groat difficulty in reconciling my mind to the 
fact. I  have thought and reasoned upon it, being confident I have not 
been deceived by any human being. My mind was, as it were, stunned 
for a time by the revelation of the fact. After reasoning upon it, I 
cannot get over i t ; I  am compelled to accept i t ; and the question with 
mo is, I f  it  is not human, what is it?  Mental cerebration I cannot 
accept; I  have not met with any satisfactory scientific explanation. 
Can it really bo the spiritual kingdom come with power and reality?

“ The effects o f a strong whirlwind have produced in mo feelings 
of astonishment, hut this evening I  was inoro astonished by its appear 
ance as—

“ 5. For a short season silence sat serenely upon the circle; when all at 
onco wo felt the rush and heard the sound as of a whirlwind. I t  filled the 
enclosure where we sa t; nearly all felt it stronger than I did, and it culmi 
nated by rushing from the enclosure ; in its exit Hinging bark the large 
curtain, as if  a man had run with all his might against it. A ll but one 
in the circle saw the curtain flung back. W e sat quietly, waiting and 
watching for something else, for about a minute and a half, when 
swiftly and silently the curtain was put back, and that which caused
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flip riii.li was with iih nj/ain. The ninth WIIM Keen to be pul biml, l>y nil 
the second lime, except mg mm ■ll. I am hiiI thin lent, nmld not. be
i III i I ill «■( I hy im, or I j V 1 1 1 * y number ol pcivoiiM Milling i 11 a **i r* *1 tv elic.lo wl 
im m room, II vv 11 k 11 ie | >r! 1 1 mi ] >> I general lest ol 1111 ■ evening, wilb 
which all were pleiiHid. | Wn- ilica (lirerlcd 1. 1  pick up the lid I mid 
trnv, which I cm I Iiccii on 1.11 1* llenr m i m i c  I lei, 1.1 icm (ill I • W bile lining i <* I 
wiim touched on Hie IiciiiI by lingers ; limy iippfiu-cd cold. Me. 
MilO wiim also lie,ioImhI on the loail, which ‘ m i.l a thrill through 
him, and loll, like notion-wool’ being applied. Wo were limn direeled 
to sing and ooticlude,

“ S ir , llui o h jed io n  I obeli hear iireed  n. I lie ' ridiciiloiiMiieHH ol the  
inim irchlal ioiiH; They do  a p p e a r  mo at (ii- t , Iml w h a t g re a t  u n d e rta k in g  
has hcen free from  I bis ha-ly  censure ? Your* In d y ,  ̂ (I i t i i i .xc.

" ,‘illSj Scotland Read, l.iicr/iuiit, October I.':.!, hot!. '’

heaven ; th e  l liviiic  ol' the  la i rd  iiiakce, heaven ; (he Oiviie- i , f  t | (l. 
in heaven in love, lo H im  and  c h a r i ly  lowardH the neighbour i|, 
from H im ,"  Ac. | would just. add t h a t  when certain »oeei,i , 

Moled individual,, aa apoalle ,, lln, idea conveyed would he i|,al if 1,1 
individualH are  great teachers  or u p h o ld e r s  o f  the  <1 i d ;,,,;t ,y(. " '

('ll KIS'i'l A N' ITY AM) Hi:\TilKMS.M.
<i ■i'll,, name i,f (Jnd in I,la pliemed nulling I lie (iml ili a t.lirough yen " Itoman: 

il. 21,
\Yr ill-0 told flint our liible, inonlion.M iniquity only to brand if with 

I lio stigma of Min ; and I ha I II a* grave “ a ecu Mill ion against. I lie he d Iicum 
id, I hat I hcv ascribe iuiquit ies lo I he pods and saints a ho are held 11 ] > I o 
honour.” and I led. Ibis useri hi ng ol iuiquily I o f ho gods “ eorrnpth I lie, 
very fountain of morals " among tho heathens. Hut do not the ruling 
powers that occupy I lie seals of I lie Scribes and I ’liarisees in our (dmroll, 
under the name and litle of t ’liristiuii priests, ascribe “ flic greatest 
crime ever done on earlh " to Clod the l,ord of heaven and earth i

And in nocusing God (ns I hey do) of having required and re-ordained 
the slaying of ait innocent and just man, in direct contradiction ol the 
Sixth Commumlim id, Thou shall, do no murder, and in requiring the
people from infancy to prof,-s belief in such an evil doctrine, in order to j j ; £ ; , ;U , lnf;(;ting t)roke up ; and wi.
he saved Iron, the Church s wrath here and Gods wrath here, ter, do inlr, ^ uclion 0f the thin edge of that, oh 
not. these Christian priests “ thereby corrupt Ihe very fountain ol 1

For does not our Bible assert that liemorals ” among Christians ?
“ whosoever shall offend in one point, is guilty ol all t

But when (In' ruling Christian priests quote the liible (as they do) to 
support the truth of an evil doctrine, and the need ot an evil deed being 
committed either to appease (foil’s wrath, sal.isly bis justice, or propitiate 
his favour, is this using the Bible lo brand evil with the stigma ol sin t 
For if evil could be justified us required by Ood on the authority ol f lic 
liible, then the .Bibie would be ail evil book. As if an evil deed and 
doctrine could be justified in Cod’s name as “ doing Cod’s service,’’ and 
necessary to be believed (even if a mystery, and irreconcilable), then 
the doing of evil to establish that, evil or mystical doctrine would also 
be justified, from one generation to another, and so on in perpetuity, as 
expedient and necessary for “ doing God’s service.” And if evil could 
be thus called good, and good evil, then an evil and false Church might 
and would reign to the present hour, as it has done of old, and it would 
quote Scripture in support of evil deeds as expedient and necessary for 
“ doing Cod’s service.” And whilst such an evil and false Church 
reigned with supreme power, it. would brand and anathematise all who 
refused either to abnegate their reason, or to be its abject slaves like 
dumb-driven cattle, as Atheists, deceivers, heretics, infidels, rationalists, 
and sceptics, tube excommunicated from society, and put away from off 
the face of the earth, as deceivers and blasphemers.

Behold the cross of Jesus I and the records of history ! A nd such an 
evil Church, in thus striving to save its power from disestablishment (by 
a policy of extermination and stifling of reason in its infancy and deve 
lopment, as Herod tried to save his power by a massacre of infants), 
would make the earth a hell to the honest, innocent, just, righteous, 
rational, and truthful, so long as it had any muscular power.

Behold the cross of Jesus! and the records of history! And, to the 
present hour, the ruling Christian priests, in their doctrine of atonement, 
ascribe iniquity to “ Ood” (anathematising all men as damned to eternal 
torments who resist that evil doctrine as false), and they “ thereby cor 
rupt the very fountain of morals” among the people of England. And 
in passing judgment of condemnation upon the heathens for doing the 
very evil which they are themselves guilty of, they are condemned on 
their own accusation ; and if they refuse to reform by putting away this 
evil doctrine ns false, the same muscular power which established them 
should and will disestablish them.

Rev. T. C. Headley, in tho National Reformer.
Petersham, S. W.

SWEDENBORG AND SPIRITUALISM.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I tbink if the Preston correspondent 

(Mr. Foster) will look a little farther into the writings of Swedenborg 
he will find he has made a Blight mistake in calling him the great 
apostle of modern Spiritualism, which embraces chiefly the doctrines 
held by the progressionists. A very casual reading of the True Christian 
Religion, and numbers 1,2. 4, and 5 of the first volume of the “ Arcana
Celestia,” will prove it. As to the foundation of the New Jerusalem 
Church, Swedenborg certainly never started any particular sect, but ho 
was the channel through which the great truths that constitute the 
Church proceeded. Mr. Foster must understand what Swedenborg 
expresses by the word “ church ” in its general Scripture sense, namely, 
the truths which constitute the Lord’s universal kingdom. Surely 
Swedenborg, in giving utterance to those truths, bad a view of dissemi 
nation among mankind. As to tho New Church becoming “ gradually 
smaller and beautifully less,” lie will find by looking at the minutes of 
the New Church Conference for the past year, held in August, that he 
has betrayed utter ignorance of New Church movements, and far from 
declining, it has been and is steadily increasing. In reading the portion 
of Mr. Foster’s letter which appeared in your paper, I should have 
sup posed (had I  been a stranger to Swedenborgs doctrines) that he 
(Swedenborg) was to be identified with the doctrines generally held by 
Spiritualists; and to correct the inference, which, no doubt, has been 
forced upon the minds of many of your readers (especially by that 
unapt allusion to the Church), I  append tho following extract from 
“ Heaven and H ell” (Jfo. 250):—-“ To converse with the angels ol 
heaven i.s granted only to l.hoso who are in truths derived from good, 
and especially lo those who arc in tho acknowledgment of the Lord 
(Jesus Christ) and of the Divine in His human, because the heavens are 
in this truth; for, as was said above, the Lord (Jesus) is the Cod ol

.  <:tu koy l.hotfD hociH hv, hikI in tlmt, igcricral nonm: /'as H w m I b i # , p, 
aponlle of Modern SjnritnaliKin or .Now f'ltur'rlj 'I hoolouv y j 
plum utiHwcr to a plain qnrrt.jon, I remain, dear Hir, yom. tr»j 1 •

A Ni.w Oiii iMi 
[Were we to claim iSwedcnhorg as “ the great npoi.He ,,f 

Spiritualism," wo would \»- c„r,q\,| p, 'confound .Sw« -|.
personal opinions and individual peroipl.ion'i with I In- apo-.i :< 
assumed. Our olaiui would ho based i,„ the undeniable "ro k 
,Swedenborg practised spirit-communion, and th'-roliy rey-aPd ,1 
kind nnieli suggestive matter on man as a spiritual being. '| |,> - 
into which the “ .New Church” has fallen is, that it. quo g i .w - , .7. 

j opinions but does not Jhllnv> hi exniinde, just m, the (.hr; v  7 
I re, peel to Jesus mid all church-makers in relation lo the p r or .,7 

assumed to lie l.lieir founder. A Spiritual ist is, nut a. per, on v. I o | / 
certain t.r-ii'-I.h, hut, one who praeiis<-1 spirit-communion, mat <, q<; 
lo learn concerning spiritual tilings. Then Swedenborg .
and so were all the prophetH and seers that, the world ).■
In that complete sense the “ New Church ” people are j,v
horgiaiis, but, (.lie Spiritualists are. We entertain a (!<•<    ,.,j
noble Swede and many who arc bis “ receiver*,” for 11,’ey ai-e 
our warmest and most intelligent, friends. While we i-C,/,.,. 
information imparted in respect to the prosperity of the c.
we ask, Is it not, a fact that at. a recent social meeting in eon..<.,;i;v 
the most eelebraled New Jerusalem Church in the nietronolb -7 

; prayer lo Cod in the most savoury fashion, there was a r r ,  >.,
■ ......i ... i............................ 1 —as not the ca ■ o.

obnoxious wedge, S,-,iritual7 
which is imperceptibly splitting ull the sects, to splinb r-? )• ■ .
Church” be the first to succumb, the fact will indicate its ...1 /  . tr/-.  / , (  i  i n  ■ I L  # > t w l  v  V. i m l  i m  1 i t  i f  \ \ .  / .  r l  /  > Vi r . r  / I  / . o i  i i a  I i .  I  . I *

bit

love of truth and Spirituality. We do not desire to be uig:..rg V;,j , 
interfering with Mr. Foster’s position, and shall at all lime .
receive correspondence from our “ New Church” friend-. a., 
borg’s works are in tho Progressive Library for the use of a;, v ol <, • 
friends who may desire to peruse them.—Ed. M.J

MESSRS. MASKELYNE AND COOK'S PERFORMANCE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—As you invite correspondence on ■■ •- y 

ject of Maskelyne and Cook’s apparent imitations of spiritual ;
I  know a little about it, having, one evening, gone on to the ph'forei 
when they were in this town, in tlie endeavour to discover ho- •>.* 
thing was done. I  found much was done by deception, and some :1k r, 
inexplicable; for instance, in part of the performance, the gorilla 
caught a man-made female, and carried her, or him, off into the cub!:. >. 
While another part of the performance was going on, gorrilla slips out 
unobtrusively; presently, a second gorilla comes out, exactly like t.U 
other, and throws open, in stepping out, the doors of the cabinet,; >. I 
discloses a bundle of female’s clothes lying in a corner. A murmur of 
astonishment from the audience follows, and they say, “ He’s 
her,” not having detected the deception.

Wliat was inexplicable to my mind was, that after Maskelyne a:.cl 
Cook were both locked in the stocks, which were so tight a fit for both 
ankles and wrists that I  had to press the top part of the stock- with 
some force to get the latch over the ring-bolt to put the padlock • , 
tho doors of the cabinet were scarcely closed before the beii=, tam 
bourine, &e., which had been put under the seats, were thrown out of 
tho aperture of the cabinet, quite four feet above the heads of the 
imitation mediums inside, and two hands were projected, apparently:..• 
so clearly defined as human ones; one of them was quite twice as large 
as either of the men inside possessed, for I observed they bad verv small 
hands. Again, after one of them had been put into a stout wooden box 
(previously well examined), locked in it, and afterwards securely cord':! 
with knots tied in a peculiar manner, the other man put into a cm' 
(also examined), the lid of which was bound with a bar of iron, con 
nected with latch and strong padlock, which was locked (keys ot box 
and cask I  retained), they were lifted into the cabinet, on their end-, 
which was just wide enough to hold them, leaving no space to open lid 
of box at least, and open to view underneat li the cabinet, so that all the 
audience could see that nothing passed below. Tambourine, bells, Ac., 
were put on the top of both box and cask. Doors closed—instantly the 
things were living about inside, and then thrown out on to the platform; 
doors opened—the two performers were standing close together between 
box and cask, which were closely examined, and found locked and corded 
precisely as they were before, with the men in them.

The question has often arisen in my mind since, Are there any spirits 
who would assist men in an undertaking like the one they are engaged 
in, which lias for its end and aim the denial of truths and facts which 
have been so abundantly confirmed ? One tiling is certain—that mani 
festations like the genuine ones must be done, and the public must br 
shown how they are accomplished before their evidence is of any 
value.—I remain, yours truly, C. E. Hinde.

Darlington, Oct. 28th, 1872.

Tiie Anti-Vaccina tor complains that Dr. Carpenter pours out tlw 
vials of his “ common sense” on Spiritualism and kindred heresies, and 
neglects to expose tho physiological demerits of vaccination. Perhaps 
if he were enlightened enough to disapprove of vaccination, his “common 
sense” would be sufficiently enlarged to comprehend Spiritualism. 
What matters it? The Doctor does not exhaust the intellect of the 

c.
Ox A recent evening a very agreeable party, numbering about eighty 

persons, assembled at the hospitable mansion of George Dornbusch. M-I-. 
to entertain the veteran reformer, Mr. Joseph Hormoncl, previous to las 
departure for America on a lecturing I our. M r. Bormond lias lor many 
years been a lecturer on temperance, dietetics, and oilier topics connected 
with human improvement. For a man of his age to go forth lo en 
lighten another hemisphere, speaks volumes fo. the healthful influence of 
his principles.
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MESSRS. IIE R N E  A N D  W IL L IA M S IN  T1IE N E IIIE R L A N D S . high tip, appeared for the first time a luminous bead and bust in white 
(A R e po r t  b y  A. J. R i k o , M o i.f.x s t k a a t , 71, T u b  H a g u e .) drapery. On the other side of tho table sat. gentlemen who declared

( that they saw the form of ahead. This first apparition remained but 
j a few moments. I  did not sec the whole form of “ Katey only the 

As I promised you, I will now give you nil account of the most j head, w ith a white veil, forming a kind of turban, and a part of the 
striking incidents which happened during Messrs. Herne and Williams' bust was seen ; nose, mouth, and chin very distinct, the upper part of 
visit to the Netherlands. It is impossible to mention everything--that 1 the faco more indistinct. Tho turban was illuminated very brightly, 
would occupy more than one number ot your M e d i u m —but I hope to i Tho whole melted away and disappeared after a few moments, not 
do so in Dutch. ! giving time enough to perceive the apparition in detail. Again

Let me begin by saying that the business correspondence between the i " Katey’s ” voice was heard giving tho promise that when the conditions 
mediums and m yself, previous to their visit, showed, in a clear manner, were better in future seances she would show herself more distinctly, 
that they consented to come here much more for the cause than for Many times a hearty “ good-night,” “ good-night, Mr. Kiko," and a 
making money. Tho conditions were so reasonable, that vve, from our t “ God bless you!” to the circle, came to us by the spirit-voices. So this 
side, felt obliged to take care that live gentlemen should be content about , seance ended. On striking a light, it was found that the mediums sat 
their reception and their residence in t'ue Netherlands, and so still bound in the same manner as before. Mr. Visser, the sea captain, 
they are, wo trust. The mediums arrived at Rotterdam, by j declared to me that the cords being wet from tho perspiration of the 
the Harwich steamer, on W ednesday, October U, at three mediums, the knots bad swollen so that it was very difficult for him 
oclock in the aiternoon. To receive them there were two gentle- to untie the “ boys,” as “ K atey” called them. There were marks of 
men trom Amsterdam, one from Rotterdam, and two from The the cords on their wrists.
Hague. A ll went with them to The Hague per train at 6.50. Wro Friday, October 4.— On that day we were obliged to assemble in
reached the hotel about eight o'clock, an hour before tho first seance, another room in the same hotel, with about seventeen persons. Other 
which took place the same evening at nine o'clock. The room where conditions, Ac., the same. W e obtained nothing ; the seance was a 
it was held was the great drawing-room of the H otel Keizershof—a : complete fa ilure; but nobody made objections, knowing it was not the 
long well-furnished room, with a great dining table, chairs, sofa, Ac. , fault of the mediums, who are only instruments for the spirits to 
M e had provided a harmonium, in order to open the seances with prove the reality of the phenomena. I, for one, say failures are precious 
music; further, there were at the service o f the spirits a musical box, to me, as a proof that the cause which gives the wonderful phenomena 
tambourine, violin, triangle, bells, .E olian harp, harmonium, and two | is to bo sought for not in the living persons present, but from the 
different kinds o f tlutes. A ll these things were from The Hague, and , unseen intelligences who come to visit us, viz., the spirits who have 
all our own instruments, not one being brought by the mediums. The free will, and come as they like when conditions permit. When on 
manner in which the iirst and following seances, where many persons the point of going to their rooms, I  said to the mediums, “ I should 
were present, was conducted by myself, was this :— 1. Reception of the like to go with you upstairs with a few friends, in order to trv if we 
visitors by two inquirers of The Hague, who allowed everyone to in- can obtain any phenomena there.” Answer, “ Yes. Mr. R ik o ; if vou 
spect the instruments, the room— in one word, all things. 2. Presentation please.” And so, unexpectedly, we followed the mediums to their rooms, 
of the mediums by myself. 3. Permission to everyone to bring other j I had commanded one of the servants to put all the instruments into 
instruments. 4. Reading of the rules to be observed (viz., to be a basket, and to bring the whole to the room. On entering, we found 
passive, attentive, calm, uot to go into discussion, avoid any disturbance, the basket, with all the objects, in a corner near the door. The room was 
assurances to the ladies not to be afraid, Ac.). 5. Invitation to one of darkened within a few minutes. M'e sat, seven persons in all. joininghands
the sitters to shut the doors of the room and put the keys in his ! round the table, a lady being present also, and the mediums separated
pocket. (j. P utting out the gaslight, only two candles burning before | by the sitters. Nobody left his place; still, with the light burning, the 
me. 7. Organ music (a spiritual song ; “ Hand-in-hand,” or any other). ! table moved from the ground. In the dark we immediately heard the 
8 . Invitation to join all hands. 9. Blow ing out the candles. . basket turned over. A ll the instruments came successively, playing, on 
Seance. to the table, after having touched us. Mr. Herne laughed, and said he saw

A committee of Spiritualists of The Hague was present at every j “ P eter” dancing. At once I  received a touch with tire tambourine on
seance; besides this committee, there were at the seances ladies and . my nose. I  said, joking, “ I  pray you, ‘ Peter,’ not to hurt my nose.”
gentlem en from different classes of society, some Dutch mediums, j He answered in the usual shrill manner, known to you all, “ Yes, your 
savants, clergymen, &c.; in  short, a distinguished audience. After having nose is big !” The musical box, a heavy thing, was also set on the arms 
sat only a few minutes, we heard a great noise from under the sofa of Mr. Becht, the surgeon. M"e heard “ John,” “ Katey,” and the two 
which, stood near the wall. Several in-lay boards of the table, which “ Peters ” speaking, during a long time, to all of us, and to each other, 
were on the ground under the sofa, in order to have them at hand when I t  is not necessary to describe these voices to vour readers, as they are 
the table must be enlarged, came out, and were spread over the carpet. ■ acquainted with them from the interesting articles which have appeared 
One of the Amsterdam gentlemen said he received something on his lap. in the Medium. Also, for the first time, I  felt “ Katey s ” dress over 
On making a light, we lound it was a small playing table from the , my face; it was like very fine muslin, which passed quickly over my 
wall. Other incidents occurred, too many to relate in detail. .W e made head. Some sitters were touched for the first time in  their lives. The 
a short pause, let fresh air into the room, and afterwards formed with seance ended with the hearty “ Good night, and God bless you !” to all 
two screens a cabinet. The mediums, allowing everything, were bound , present.
to tneir seats by two of the persons present. The table was put directly ' Saturday, October the 5th.— The same room and conditions as at the 
before the entrance to the cabinet, and our seats were placed all round, j two first seances ; present, about twenty-two persons, among them several 
I  nder these conditions we sat again in darkness, and obtained the ladies ; most had been at the failure of the 4th. Soon after the seance 
follow ing phenomena ;— Ringing ot the hells, playing of the tambourine, had begun there was heard a tremendous noise with the boards of the 
with which several o f the company were touched on the head and 1 table, accompanied by the playing of the tambourine and harp. Once 
fingers, spirit-voices in the room, different touchings. The spirits took , for all, I  remark that during the seances all the hands were joined, 
my match-box out of my hand, but on m y request brought it again. Also The harp was given to me and afterwards laid on my breast by the 
I  received a bell, and a blow several times on my arm. Phenomena of ; spirits. Several sitters said they were touched by different instruments, 
a similar description were experienced by several of the sitters that I A table standing near the w all‘was brought to the circle just behind 
night. | the chair of a sceptical sitter, Mr. Ryhen, a piano dealer of The Hague,

Thursday, October 3, at eight o clock.— Same room, conditions, and 1 who thinks now quite differentlv about Spiritualism from what he did 
manner of conducting the seances. Present, about fourteen persons, some time ago. He, who was afraid of nothing, confessed to he very 
The following phenomena were obtained. M y hat came from a j much disturbed at that moment. Light being"procured, a real chaos
small table near the wall, where I  left it, and was thrown upon presented itself. Several boards of the table were thrown over each
the table where the circle sat (always joining hands). Another ■ other, so that wide openings were between them ; before myself there 
table in the room was brought behind the chair of one gentleman, were no boards left. After the pause the cabinet was formed at one 
Rappings of different intensity were heard at various places—those of end of the room, and we began with a hymn, accompanied by the piano. 
“ John K ing very strong. “ J o h n - spoke some words which we The gentleman at the p'ano said he was touched on his legs. After he took 
couldn t understand. A ll at once we heard the two sitters who helci his place in thecircle m tnvof those present were touched (remember, both 
Mr. W illiam s call out that the medium flew away, and that it had been the mediums sat on their chairs behind the screens). The voices were heard, 
impossible for them to hold h im ; on making a light, we found Mr. principally those of “ J o h n ” and “ Peter,” and beautiful spirit-lights, 
W illiams sitting on a chair upon the table. It was not the chair like stars" floated overhead and in the air over the table, which was 
whereon' he sat at the table, for that was still in its place, but one very interesting to those who never saw such lights. “ Katey ” showed 
which was taken from beside the wall ot the room. Nobody had herself some moments, hut not quite distinctly; but she let us feel her 
perceived that a chair was brought upon the table. Mr. W illiam s sat dress, and showed it in the material andspiritual states; the latter, by hold-
witb his head just under the point of the great gas pendant, his j ing her luminous hand, which was clearly seen, under the white drapery,
head being placed amongst the branches of the ornamental work, and She came near the table, close to the cabinet, but did not walk in the 
he was deeply entranced. H e returned to consciousness alter some I room. She spoke with her gentle voice a long time, and addressed 
minutes, and we helped him  to descend from the table. Pause. : lierself also, especially, to the surgeon, Becht. Sitters at the other end 
Second part, w ith the cabinet formed as on the previous evening, with , of the table said they saw her standing behind that gentleman and a 
two screens. Messrs. Herne and W illiam s sat in the cabinet. I'hey clergyman from Leiden, who expressly came to see the phenomena, 
were bound by two gentlemen, one of whom had been a sea captain. He also declared that he was touched more than once. “ John ” also 
At the entrance of the cabinet sat at one side Mr. Hersst, at the other spoke in his powerful voice. One of the sitters, ail officer in the army, 
side myself. W e were touched several times, also other sitters. For who for some time we had supposed to be a medium, said he saw 
the first tim e we heard “ Katey’s ” whispering, lovely voice, who called “ John ” standing before him, and said to the apparition, somewhat dis- 
me by my name, saying that she remembered me. I  must say that in ; lurbed, “ Go on ;"go to another.” The touchings were going on during 
October,'1866, I  was by the Davenports in relation with “ Katey,” 1 the whole second part of that remarkable seance. To finish the seance, 
who at that date touched me several times, played with my hair, A c .; j the spirits threw towards me a paper, on which was written : “ M'e are 
also, I  met, on the same occasion, with “ John Ring,” who spoke then ! glad to meet you again, and are doing our utmost to please you all.— 
just in the same tone as now, but not so quick. It was the same rough, ’ (Signed) “ John and Katey King.” The paper was followed by several bats 
deep voice we heard now as at the seances of Messrs. Herne and W il- ! of tho sitters, which flew upon the table at tho same time that the spirits 
liams. In the same moment that dear “ K atey” said she remembered said to the whole circle “ Good night!” Let me not forget to mention, 
me, I, during some minutes, was touched on my head. I  asked her if  , that after the mediums had been bound to their seats with very strong
sbo could show herself. Answer, “ I'll try—do iny best.” Further, cords, the clergyman from Leiden, Rev. Mr. L------ , asked permission to
she recommended us to wait in patience. She laid her hand in mine, , join a very thin woollen thread to the cords, and bind it round their 
played with my hair, Ac. I  also brought her hand to my lips, and legs. This was consented to. The seance being finished, the examination 
kissed it several times. A gentleman near me was invited by me to , showed every knot tho same, and the woollen thread untouched and
extend his hand to mine, and he declared Lbat lie felt distinctly the unbroken. Rev. Mr. L ------declared this to the whole company.
fingers and nails o f the spirit-hand. Then came in a whisper the question, Sunday, October the 6 th.—Same room, same conditions, and about 
“ Can you see m e?” and, between Mr. H e rest and myself, somewhat ' twenty-four sitters. The spirit “ l ’eter” wound up the musical box
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nnil essayed the triangle and violin. A general conversation with the 
sitters by ••Peter" and “ John”—the voice of the latter being extra 
ordinarily powerful that evening. The conversation with the spirits 
continued about an hour. All at once we heard “ Peter” say that all 
hands were not joined, and Mr. Piepers, an inquirer of The Ilagpe 
and officer of the nrmv, declared that ho was blowing his nose, and 
therefore left tlie hand of his neighbour a few seconds. ‘•Peter” 
replied to him that he must not do so, but let his nose alone till after the 
seance. A few moments thereafter “ John " said to me, “ Mr. lliko, the 
hands are not all joint'd and now Mr. Rivius declared that he had left 
the hand of his neighbour a few moments. I, taking t he word, admo 
nished the sitters not to break the chain further, and all consented to act 
in that manner. Remark : It was impossible for any sitter to see that 
anyone did not hold hands, hut the spirits, for whom darkness is light, 
not only saw it. but spoke of it. On that evening several sceptics were 
touched, and got deep impressions, as they declared to me after the 
seance.

Monday, October 7th.—Same room, same arrangmonts ; about twenty- 
four sitters, amongst whom some laughers ; also bad conditions. Some 
body asked the instruments to be placed on the floor behind the chairs, 
which I allowed, but regretted afterwards, as it is natural that the 
objects must be within the magnetic circle. After long waiting, wo 
formed a double circle round the table, and put the instruments on it, 
when some small movements and sounds wore obtained, but the seance 
was nearly a failure—a very merited punishment for the mockers.

On Tuesday, noon, the Stli, Messrs. Ilerne and Williams were con 
ducted by me to Amsterdam. In the meantime, preparations were made 
at The Hague to give a second series of seances.

:ig but .v, 
no more 
than in 
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MR. COXWAY AND SPIRITUALISM.
We gladly publish the following letter received from 3Mr. Conway, 

a: the same time thanking him for his candid statement :—
•* Sit;,—I have just read the article in your paper of the 25th, re 

lating to my lecture at St. George's Hall on ‘ Sorcery.' The allusion 
I mad ? in that lecture to Spiritualism was not meant as a sneer, but as 
a plain affirmation that I regarded the belief in spirit-manifestations as 
referable to the same class of superstitions as that which I  was dis 
cussing. Were the alleged contemporary manifestations to be proved 
true, my views would be revolutionised.

You say you desire to know what real objection to Spiritualism I 
have. I answer, simply, that I  do not believe it to be true. I  have 
visited many eminent mediums, and attended scores of seances, both in 
America and England, and have never witnessed a fact warranting any 
belief in it. If  you, or any of your friends, wish to offer me further 
opportunities for investigation, I  am quite ready to avail myself of 
them.

“ In such matters, testimony of others is of no importance ; I  am 
familiar with the sincerest testimonies to impossibilities throughout 
history. Spiritualists are neither more nor less than the thousands 
who have plainly seen wooden Madonnas wink. When supernaturalistic 
belief is strongly excited, it is a species of intoxication, like that of 
hasheesh, causing persons to see unrealities.—Faithfully yours,

“ Mo x c t r e  D. Co n w a y .
“ 51, Xotting Hill, Bayswater, TV., October 30.”

•  ECCENTRICITY DISCUSSED.
The Daily Telegraph of Monday contains a paper on the Jumper-, 

entitled “ Jumpers off the Jump,” by “ Our own Commission',-.” 
The writer introduces himself with the following paragraph:—

“ It is to the credit of our common humanity that eccentricities 
whether of religious or of common life, tend to disappear with ti;, .-.’ 
Either they are altogether eliminated, or they hide them-Ires 

I public gaze in proportion as cultivation advances. This foe-, has bee-, 
curiously illustrated in the case of the Irvingites. In the davs of ‘i, . 
founder—the celebrated Edward Irving—‘miraculous tongu-'s' - 
suddenly into fashion, anil, like Frankenstein, the gilt -d pri-ieher ■; , 
unable to lay the monster he had raised. J!ut as years advanc'd, &r.i) 
the seel grew in social status as well as in numbers, gradually tee 
miraculous tongues fell into silence. On inquiry some ye rs y, 
t he Irvingite Chapel on Paddington Green, I was inform'd thaf.t> 
gilt of tongues was vouchsafed only on a particular evening :• tie- 
and tlien only in private—that is, in presence of none but ni'hib'-r*«.f 
the Irvingite persuasion. If anyone now pays a visit to th- gorg. 
c:uhedral-like building in Gordon Square, he will , /  
ultra ornate service of the most decorous kind, and woubt 
expect ‘ miraculous tongues,’ or anything else grotesque 
Westminster Abbey or the Chapel Royal. Wbat i- eall-u 
ism ’ par excellence seems to be passing through the same pL 
is all as it should he, and indicates a growing deference 
sense.”

If the purpose of Irving and the Spiritualists had b'-ea re 
a new variation in the game of playing at church and chap 
remarks of “ Our own Commissioner” would have been ckarneteu-f; 
of indisputable sagacity. Such is evidently the view wLiea - 
of these movements. Let us suppose, however, that Edward Ir-irg 
desired to exhibit to the world a manifestation demonstr lie o: 
fact that “ the spirit” could move the organism of man • per:':n  
its will, then the “ miraculous tongues” were a neceiUv. and 
Irvingites who dispense with these manifestations are more ur. : :-r the 

j influence of our “ common humanity ” than “ the spirit.” As to-Spirit* 
j ualism, it is more distinctly characterised by “ eccentric:-” ;.' Rad:: 

not developed a form of action other than the ‘•most d : ; k  
it would not have been recognisable from “ our common humancr,” 
and have taxed the analytical powers of “ Our own Com : 5 ,.oner to 
distinguish it from the sects around it. What, then, is Sp:'ri::iali;m? 
The communion of spirits with mortals through the ore :.:'s:n of a 
medium, by the use of writing materials or telegraphic signals. To those 
who have never seen the process, or do not perhaps believe in its exist 
ence, such proceedings would, no doubt, be highly “ eccenf ic,” ar.d a 
glaring departure from the hum-drum routine of “ our common 
humanity.” But we might pause to inquire, Is not our very “ common 
humanity ” but a fraction of the perfect man, and, therefore, in to? 
strictest sense of the term, “ eccentric "? If so, the boot mus- be pu: 
the other foot, especially as some very curiously anomalous matters ar? 
said to have appeared recently in the Daily Telegraph. A few weeks 
ago our attention was directed to a paragraph in the Pc ' M 7 Gaze:.. 
stating that an unlucky wretch had been certificated by the doctors to ax 
insane asylum, on the plea that he had been considered the author 
of certain writings. On further investigation, it was found that the 
sentences quoted as proof of insanity on the part of their author
were
Daily

extracts from a leading 
If  such be

article which had appea ■ i
, __ j  Telegraph ! If  such be the case, there must be much more

Y eil, having read Mr. Conway's letter, our first comment is a good , eccentricity in the world than that perpetrated bv the Spiritualists. If 
nearly laugh. It is quite recreative to hear an intelligent gentleman Spiritualism were to abandon its mission of demonstrating a class 
affirm that a conviction of the reality of those plienomona calleda conviction ot tne reality or 
“ spiritual manifest uions ” is the result of an intoxicated state on the part 
of the observer. This theory could explain away a good deal more 
than Spiritualism and the other edge of the same sword might cut Mr. 
Conway, by making it appear that in his denial he may be actuated bv 
a psychological potion of another kind. It is a fact that there are various 
degrees of drunkenness; one man may, through intoxication, see double, 
while his fellow may be in the more glorious state of blind inebriety. 
Does Mr. Conway seek his bed amongst the latter class ? Notwith 
standing our correspondent's relegation of the whole matter to “ super 
stition,' we are forced to say, with Galileo, that the objects still 
“ move” by invisible agency in full light; that solid bodies 
are carried into rooms to which there is no access, except through solid 
walls, Ac.; that voices speak intelligently and exhibit all the known 
indications of individuality, such voices being the product of no person 
present ; that human figures sometimes appear, connected with these 
voices—figures as solid and vital as Mr. Conway's own body—and in a 
moment they can be dissolved, and no remnant left; that writing is 
produced without the intervention of mortals, such writing being in the 
peculiar ealigraphy of deceased persons not known even to the parties 
present, and conveying sentiments peculiar to the spirit-writer. These 
and many other manifestations are simply facts, and their occurrence is 
being continually proclaimed in our pages, the names and addresses of 
the persons concerned often accompanying them. Thousands of men 
and women of all degrees of intelligence and culture are being con 
tinually convinced that the “ alleged contemporary manifestations” are 
true, and thereby their views are “ revolutionised ; ” and if so, why not 
Mr. Conway's? ' i f  other gentlemen can find access to the means of 
conviction, so may he. The public mediums are continually advertised, 
and numerous private seances are indicated, but it must be the act of 
our correspondent himself as to whether he is convinced or not. To 
u e  it seems almost madness to speak as our correspondent does as to the 
non-reality of the phenomena, and we feel certain that, from his deep

Spirituals
facts and teaching allied truths, and were to don “ common human::?: 
garb and gabble and become snob and hypocrite, then, perhaps, i: 
appear more in harmony with the system of conceited ignorant;:- 
selfish insincerity which form the intellectual wealth and manners:: 
great dailies.

“ Our own Commissioner,” then, occupies a column in telling ::e 
public that he went to see “ an exhibition so unedifving as Jumpers 
without jumping,” which, in our “ eccentric” phraseology, signifies 
the people called “ Jumpers” did not jump at two of their meen::- 
which he attended. Wonderful indeed to the Spiritualist are 
devious ways of “ common sense ” !

A SWEDEXBORGIAX LECTURE.
On Sunday evening last we attended the Swedenborgian church ir. 

the Mall, Kensington, near Notting Hill Gate, and heard Dr. Barley 
lecture on “ Jesus removing Devils from the Man amongst the Tombs. 
After a preliminary service, for the special delectation of the local fetish 
—and we hope it interested him much more than it did us—Dr. Baylor 
commenced his discourse. Though his reading was not particularly 
good, nor the delivery at all impassioned, yet the genial manner ar.d 
lucid good sense of the speaker presented a continuous chain of interest. 
Amongst other matters, it was stated that the evils in the will of man 
were represented by the term devils in the text. Obsessions were not 
now-a-days to be met with in an aggravated form, though there may be 
many cases of such maladies. This alleviation resulted from “ our Lord" 
having overcome the powers of darkness, which were the bane of the 
human race, before the work of redemption was accomplished: the 
object of which was to give spiritual freedom to infested humanity. 
God could not effect this without coming in the tlesh. God is to man
as man's spirit is to his body: the essential deity is spirit, the mania 

desire for truth wherever found, he cannot disregard the testimony of deity is the Lord—who hath seen him, hath seen the Father, 
so many earnest minds, and that he is sincere in his avowal as to the The demoniac was a representative of the Church before and at 
“ further opportunities” which he is willing to be presented with. We , the Lord’s advent, as is also man before he meets Jesus and is re 
grant that testimony is not sufficient, neither as regards Spiritualism 
nor other matters of fact. There is far too much superficial knowledge 
in the world, and too little personal acquaintance with truth ; but if it is 
inexpedient to adopt the “ Spiritualistic belief” on testimony, surely it 
must be equally so to brand as “ superstition ” that which has occurred 
in the absence of the person so expressing himself. We shall be glad 
to afford Mr. Conwav, and all other truthseekers, every facility at our 
command to enable them to know that the spiritual manifestations 
really do take place.—Ei>. M.]

generated. His heart is full of evil and madness, and vices innumer 
able. The demoniac was naked—he had no means of sheltering him 
self from falsities, and was without a home—had no spiritual comfort. 
He livedamong the tombs, like those who disdained domestic virtue atal 
its bliss, and follow in the ways of evil society, indolence, and vice. He 
was in chains and fetters—had no volition. He was driven into the 
wilderness amongst wild beasts, and truly such a man's heart is a 
wilderness inhabited by evil spirits, wiitl beasts, and foul birds. 
There is pride, with its vain assumptions; sensuality, prompting men
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to think alone of the means of animal enjoyment; intemperance—bow- 
many desolated homes and ruined souls it has caused ! Covetousness 
is another demon, never satisfied, but, like the serpent in the grass, ever , 
pitching its opportunity to spread around slander against the inno- S 
e'ut. Then there is hypocrisy, with its polluted lip, crying, “ Lord, | 
L'rd !” The spirit of malice and vindictiveness, thirsting for j 
tongeance and retribution for every grievance—a devil which mars 
die peace of many homes. Churlishness and vicious temper sour the 
lives of its victims. Avarice holds his prey to the last, straining all 1 
llio powers of mind and body to the acquisition of more wealth. \ 
■fhere are many more, for their name is legion.

tiv what means are these noisome tenants to be ejected? Texts 
from the “ Word ' and exhortation might confer light on the sufferer ; j 
hut truth in the understanding oftentimes warred with evil in the 
will, so that the victim was rent, or tho devils crouched with fear of 
their approaching dethronement. The cleansing was generally gradual. 
f\iU might be denied, but could not bo got rid of all at once. It is said \ 
that they went into the swine—-which means man's animal nature : 
having been driven from the will—where they halted before being sent 
gown the steep place which is hell, from whence they came. Thus the I 
work of the Lord is gradual, instilling good where evil has formerly 
been, till man's sellish lusts get entirely subdued, and he becomes 
ĝenerated, and is enabled to enter into tho spirit-world in a favourable 

position; for it was intimated that man remained on the plane in which 
he left this world.

The lecture was characterised by much moral power, but it was diffi 
cult to see the bearings of the question to New Church theology, which 
nukes Jesus, or “ The Lord," the instrument of all this good. We may 
ask. Is this process of spiritual regeneration not a fact peculiar to other 
men besides New Churchmen or Christians, and did it not take place in 
llie ages of the world previous to the advent of Jesus, and in nations where 
that name has never been breathed? We fancy that if the operation is 
j uet, which we do not dispute, it must be of a more universal character 
than described by the lecturer. We shall be glad of more light on this 
topic.

On Wednesday evening Dr. Bayley lectured on “ Death : Not a Fearful 
Tliantom, but a Step—a Change—in Man’s Everlasting Life.” The fol 
lowing lectures of the Sunday evening series have yet to take place:—

Not . 3rd.—Jesus Healing the Woman who touched the Hem of his 
Garment.

Nov. 10th.—Jesus Kaising the Daughter of Jarius from Death.
Nov. 17th.—Jesus Transfigured on a Mountain.
Nov. 24tb.—Jesus, the Conqueror of Hell, evinced by his Healing 

the Turtured Child.
Dec. 1st.—Jesus Giving Power to Tread on Serpents and Scorpions.
Dec. 8th.—Jesus Casting the Devil out of him that was Dumb.
Dec. loth.—Jesus Healing the Woman Bound by Infirmity Eighteen 

Tears.

—“ He is in military dress. He died when you were a boy ; it was a 
sudden death—Lie was either drowned or shot. If is name begins with a
C. Ho says ho is a very near relative indeed. He died abroad at a 
place very much farther off than America. Ho was middle aged.’ 
Fact: My oldest brother Charles, a captain in the Light Cavalry, fell in 
battle during the Indian Mutiny, 1857.

This spirit,, on controlling tho medium, gave family tests. Then came 
tho following :—“ I see an attendant—a soldier-servant- near you ; ho 
died in a largo white building, not very long ago, near this oity ; he was 
in your service at the time. His religion was one of many forms—cere 
monies. A black dog stands near him, but the dog lias been dead as long 
as tho man. You attended his funeral in military dress. Ho was about 
the middle ago. He had known you abroad, but ho had not been in 
your service long.” Fact: A servant of mine, a Roman Catholic, did 
die in my service eighteen months ago. He was middle aged, and had 
known mo abroad. I did attend his military funeral. He died in the 
Herbert Hospital. I remember the black dog distinctly—a favourite 
retriever—which the man was very fond of, and which was killed by a 
kick from a horse.

Again ; one morning about ten days ago, I paid several sovereigns to 
one person. In the evening I had a sitting, when “ Ambo ” imme 
diately said : “ Ah, I saw the yellow boys pass ; I saw him (mentioning 
the individual by name). Did you think I did'nt see you ?” I had not 
mentioned the circumstance to anyone. He also informed me rightly 
what I had had for dinner the night before, and the same has been done 
as regards my breakfast.

Another spirit said : “ You had a very dangerous illness when you 
wore quito a child, in France; your life was despaired of. You had a 
similar illness a few years ago, when some distance away—abroad—across 
the Atlantic.” These statements are facts.

Again ; a fortnight ago, on two consecutive mornings, I read the 
newspaper in bed, and got up late—a thing I am not in the habit of 
doing at all. At the next sitting, “ Sunshine” said: “ You are very 
lazy sometimes; I saw you. It is very pleasant and luxurious to read 
the newspaper in bed.” A visit which I paid the day before was 
described.

I will not go into detailed private family tests any more than to say 
that my grandfather, father, mother, brothers—dead and alive—with 
names, characters, Ac., have been given me. That a particular circum 
stance, known only to myself and relatives, and which occurred six 
weeks ago in the country, has been referred to in the most striking and 
accurate manner. The marriage of a sister ; the names of early homes; 
the degrees of intimacy with different friends—and various circum 
stances about myself, and known only to myself—these all have been 
stated to me. But I will conclude, and I remain, Sir, your obedient 
servant, R ic h a r d  Ar t h u r  Sa l mo x d ,
Woolwich, Oct. 30th, 1872. Lieutenant Royal Artillery.

Dec. 22nd.—Jesus Healing the Man Afflicted with Dropsy. 
Dec. 20th.—Jesus Giving Sight to the Blind.

Commence at half-past six.

MATERIAL PASSING- THROUGH MATERIAL.
To the Editor.—Sir,—In further explanation of the “ ring-test,” and 

::-=how the harmony which runs through all the explanations given by 
spirits of their power over matter, I quote the following remarks, made 
tirougk a trance-medium in my presence, at Kingstop.-on-Tlianies, on 
August 26th, 1871. The explanation was given in the course of an 
address on “ Shooting Stars : their Origin and Destiny.” No question 
ms asked upon the subject, but as those who attended the circle had 
been talking upon the matter, our spirit-friends themselves volunteered 
the information :—

“ We have shown you that each particle of matter, when in contact 
with spirit, is enveloped by an aura, and this partakes, to a great extent, 
of the nature of the material atoms it envelops. This points to one 
stage in the various manifestations of spirit to man, and is suggestive to_ 
u; of the explanation we are about to offer. We offer it because this 
very demonstration of spirit is closely allied to our subject. We speak 
of what has been a perplexing manifestation to you, because it does not 
come within the scope of your experience. You do not, with your 
bodily eyes, see tho actual process, and if you could see material passing 
through material, you could not comprehend it. because you could not 
do it of yourselves. When you consider that everything material is but 
an aggregation of material atoms brought together by spiritual attrac 
tion, and that though those atoms are impalpable to your bodily senses, 
they are surrounded by the aura we have described, you will under 
stand us when we say that it is not at all times we are cognisant of the 
material atoms you see, and can see alone, but we see their surroundings. 
When we wish to make those atoms subservient to our will, we do so, 
because we see at times only their surroundings, and operate on them 
alone. When we wish to convey anything palpable to your touch, 
through another thing palpable and material, we bring into our spiritual 
sphere the emanations which surround their presence. If we wish to 
pass through a ceiling or wall, we will, so that tho surroundings are 
disturbed, and drawn to us by our will-power; and the material atoms, 
which they hold as it were in solution, are drawn with them. Having 
passed through the vacuum caused by their dispersion with the material 
object which wc wish to convey, wc cease willing, and they return again 
to the places they formerly occupied, and apparently, to your eyes, have 
not been disturbed.

“ Were you able to gaze on the process wo have described, you 
would see but a dim mist, composed of the surrounding atmosphere and 
the particles of the material through which we pass.”

Trusting you will find space for this in the columns of the M e d iu m  
and Da y br ea k ,—I  remain, dear Sir, yours sincerely,
Kingston-on-Thames, Oct. 2‘jth, 1872. W. J. Cu a mpe k n o w n e .

MORE TESTS.
To the Editor.—Sir,—During my short acquaintance with Spirit 

ism  I have received a great number of tests through a variety of 
mediums, but on the present occasion I beg to recount a few of those 
which have been given me through the mediumship of Mrs. Olive. Her 
controlling spirit, “ Sunshine,” described a spirit in the following terms :

SPIRITUALISM IN ITALY.
A gentleman just returned from the “ sunny South,” in reply to our 

inquiry, What news ? writes as follows ;—“ My experiences have been of 
a very ordinary character ; and it is only the good nows that the cause of 
Spiritualism is spreading throughout the length and breadth of Italy in 
a manner highly creditable to its supporters, when the amount of 
clerical and other opposition they have to encounter is taken into con 
sideration, that I have to communicate. In Rome there is a Spiritual 
Society, with a regularly organised council, Ac., the president whereof is 
Sig. Felice Scifoni, a gentleman holding a responsible post under govern 
ment. The secretary is one Sig. Achille Fanfani, the author of a 
pamphlet entitled ‘ Lo Spiritismo,’ the first work on Spiritualism 
published in Rome, so I am told. Both these gentlemen I had the 
pleasure of being introduced to during my short stay in their city. 
Sig. Fanfani is a thorough English scholar, having resided some years 
in Great Britain. It was this gentleman who succeeded in securing the 
presence of the medium, Sapia Padalino, in Rome, where she astounded 
all beholders, both believers and non-believers. Her health failing, she 
was compelled to return to Naples, and the Roman society are now left 
to struggle on as best they can without a medium of any remarkable 
power. In Naples, Sig. Damiani extended his friendship and hospitality 
to me, and I have enjoyed much delightful spiritual conversation with 
him. I also met a very amiable man and a Spiritualist of twenty years’ 
standing, a Dr. A. E. Nehrer, who with his wife and daughter were about 
to pass the winter in Naples. The doctor is an impressional and writing- 
medium, and has often received spiritual advice as to the treatment of 
patients, which has produced the most happy results. His wife also 
possesses the writing power. I was unable to have an interview with 
Padalino, owing to her having changed her place of residence. This 
poor girl appears to be beset by spirits of a very low and mischievous 
type, whose doings effectually prevent her from retaining any situation. 
The last one she obtained was as housemaid to an old gentleman, with 
whom she would no doubt have found a comfortable home, but for tho 
presence and annoying attentions of her spiritual friends. One of the 
first things she was set to do, on arriving at this gentleman’s house, was 
to wash the floor of a parlour, and no sooner had she gone down or her 
knees and commenced to scrub, than a table came rolling along the door 
towards her, broke a large china vase, and did other damage. Tho 
master of the house of course called her to account for her carelessness, 
and it was not until several other nieces of furniture had moved about 
in his presence that he believed her guiltless of trickery. But he would 
not kec-p her in his service, notwithstanding; so she was again thrown 
on the charity of her supporters. Sig. Damiani has made repeated 
endeavours to induce her to receive instruction in reading, writing, Ac., 
she being quito illiterate ; but she appears very self-willed and capricious, 
and not inclined to do anything except after her own fashion. It is a 
great pity that such a wonderful medium should be thus, as it were, in 
obscurity, and likely to remain so ;for I much fear that she will go from 
bad to worse, if left in such avile,immoral atmosphere as that breathed by 
the lower class of Neapolitans. In another climate, and amongst 
strangers, I have no doubt sho would improve in tone, and bo of 
immense service as an instrument for the conversion of sceptics. Si<r. 
Damiani, although in a very poor state of health, is, nevertheless, hard 
at work, reading, writing, and transcribing matter for a series of lectures 
on Spiritualism, to be delivered in England, on his return in the sprino- 
of 1874.”
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R E L IG IO N , S C IE N C E , A N D  S P IR IT U A L IS M .
The minds : the orthodox are troubled exceedingly  in  these  

latter days by the existing . .•■.ween popular re-
. .   ID "popular re lig io n ” w e  m ean n ot
only that form o f  religion by law  established in th is country, but 
generally the religion o f  Europe and Am erica. In th e  quiet-and  
com fortable old days, w hen the church used to  m ake the science 
aa w ell as the religion, there was a sw eet harm ony betw een  th e m ; 
bat since that recreant G alileo first pointed his telescope to  the  
stars, there has been—

“A iittafe rift within the lute.
1 rat threats to make the m u ic mu‘e.~

T h u  litt le  rift has been w idened  sncces "-.odes o f
tS b m x m  • 1 u end, latterly, h r  th e theories .: evolution pro-
poonded m  and others, till, at th e present tim e, there
exists not a l:tt;e despair as to the po-s-.ibilit v o f  restoring the  
ancient accord. N or is  tn is despair unnatural. F or as truth is 

. a true religion and a true science m ust be in  harrnonv. and a 
discord b etw een  them  indicates an error in  one or both . AVill it  
be religion or science that m ust needs go to  the w all ? T his ques- 
t;on w ill be answered ;in<̂  to  h is know ledge.
T or o ifseives, w e believe that as th e discoveries o f  science ren tse  

. a  basis o f  fact th ey  ca never pass aw&--. religioi
that w ill have to  y ie ld . Y et w e deeplv gvmpathi.se w ith  those on 
w hose m inds this conclusion is  forcing it s e lf  w ith  the irresistib ility  
o f  Site, hut w ho, w hile surrendering to  the necessity of casting  
’<•" :—  • : n ot y e t  know  in  w h at d irection  to  look
for a substitute.

T h e  Spiritualist ex ists in  an atm osphere . rated far above the  
th is  conflict b etw een  religion and science. H e  has solved  

t iie  problem  th a t is  confounding th e orthodox— “ H o w  are religion  
and science to  be reconciled  f — for Spiritualism  is religion and 
•cfeoee . I t  is  th e  first p latform  upon w hich , since th e beginning  
o f  th e world t ill n ow , these tw o  princip les are able to  
hands. I t  is a  religion  because it d'-moftD .rate^ the im m orta lity  of 
m an. This th in g— the nucleus o f  a ll religions— about w h ich  
m oralists from  the beginning o f  th e  w orld  have theorised  and

Eh ilo e o p h c a  ted , it  is  th e peculiar m erit o f  Spiritualism  to
av e  lilted  o u t o f th e _ on o f  th eory  and speculation, and to  have  

f b a t e d  irrevocab ly  in th e  dom ain o f  fact. SpirD ualism  is th u s  
religion  in  its ' - form. N or is  th is fact o f  the im m orta lity
o f  m an— alb eit it  be th e  centre or focus of Spiritualism — th e only  
sen se in  w h ich  Spiritualism  is  a re lig ion ; for around it cluster  
large groups o f  allied  facts w ith  reference to  th e progressive e leva  
tion  o f  m an, o f  w h ich  i t  w ould  n ever have entered  h is  heart to  
eon eeive , had th ey  n o t D  en com m unicated as facts o f  experience.

B a t  -Spiritualism , w h ile  i t  is  religion, is  also science. I t  m ay  
I n  d iv id ed  in to  tw o  parts— first, th e th in gs th a t it  p roves; 
ami second, th e facts b y  w h ich  i t  proves them . F irst, the  
th in gs th a t  i t  proves. I t  teh ee up th e  natural history o f  th e

animal
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CONTENTS OK LAST N o. OK “ T H E  MEDIUM." 
ffu td av  Ev*r.:mr at S* Ge - H nK -Secular:-m  and Spirit ia!:-m — 

How the'.—.i .t-K.i. - - a- ) l v ) — Ar.---.er U ' - a -  ' - for M -. Kow*;’
— Mis# Fow ler a t  ha ll’s  P ood— T he N e x t C onference—T h e M issionary  
Itod n u n — N-.-.x- S u nd ay in  L oud en— Mr. >1 r -  j . . ' .* . . - . .r : . t -  . Live.-- 
: . —" J - I.'.t — - -■ '•
Jgggaeager-__P ro r ra a  o f Sp iritualism  in L iverj. 1 - M orse’s A n n i 
versary Soiree, &c., arc.

SEANCE? AND MEETINGS DTEING THE WEEK, AT THE SPERXTCAL 
IN -T U I TION. . I, SOUTHAMPTON BOW. HOLBOBN.

F2 XI14T, N" iI. "■-/ — 1, Seance 'ey Mr. Town-, at * o'clock. Admis-ion, 1». 
T o s r a r ,  N M -- Lo::ie To*..-., CUir- -j uvs an-; Teat-Medium, at

* p.m. A d .-n isa :2s. “VI.
WE;a;;;;.ir, N' t b ,;; -eanoe by Mrs. O.i * f'.r the benefit of Mrs.

P-.-* *;!. Tic : -t.«, 2* t-f 
T h v b s m t , No v k x bk b  7, Seance by Mrs. Olive. Trance-Mediam, at I  o’clock, 

Admisaiaa, 2s. 6<1.
*,* Other Sear.ces in I*on*i--.n and t:.e Provinces may he found on the last

but one.

SE A N C E   ' ' ] ]  [
J N - .l  n  C H O N

Af • 7 . . . .. ; . . ._
oec-p.Vl the '-a'.‘...v.e *.-r. -y , 
to  th e  benefit o f  th e  S p iritu a l In stitu tio n . O u r frit 
have taker: acco ." . t:.e ?*e-.t a r iw . tay- * *•
afforded them  ir; the p ro-ee .e.o-. o l ‘...e'.r se iv . 
s . .- aclcr.*,w>rjgv. To-:, g i - t  .’/J -

. - - • 'i ae " . • . -
rxi*d!'.rr.-sr.Ip, t:.!s wAl be a g » d  top',.-' . v v  n 
Mr. Tow-.* .-.as of ..*e - -,.- - --. _ - -
ternporiries. a-.d he ha* for years derated v-v; y, 
money arid without price.

On next Friday even in g  Mis* Lo“ ie Fowier has • 
to  g ive  a seance for the -.v.-.e Co th e  a i  .
2a. Gd. At Mr*. Powell’s benefit **;«■ Fowler’s , 
satisfactory kind. Indeed, we have noticed Sy»t the b 
times more congenial at ae«w»pt, held for *>me bene 
AIAs Fowler leave* for America soor.. th - w ii be o-.* 
(unities which ’the public will have of eilm sains t 
powers. Of coarse we need not. add how pi---D  
.'. . o . - i -/i-ro.oise -:'. -,. ...-. e o oe .
its home. 31 rs. Teob :.e-. *.-_*er. A'i wor... oi ‘ .^: -

- .

NEXT SUNDAY IN LONDON.
3I-. M. D. Ooawav. South Place Chapel, Finsbury, at 11.15 s 

Subject: “ Banyan re-visiting B e d fo r d a n d  at 7 n-m. at SL Fa 
Road CbapeR Ca nder. So .a.--e,"Carr.der. To"'..

V - y  - 0 -. ; -; . T_ - b  ■:'.: _ :: -. II .  I . i '
! pen ter, Esq., AID., F.R.S.'. E L S  , o'. T .i  a •.o’ir-x Z r
t.oe Pyraoo.d; ar.d the S ez Cir.o1.."

' - . - V. . .-
at 7. Toe oratorio of “ the Creatk>:.

Dr. Bay.ey. Swedenborgior. Chore!., the M--. " TT---.-'- — 
p - y  ':ct: -Jesus hea.ir.g the womar. ' :o tt . i .A  e  _-o :
garment."

AIR. GERALD MASSEY’S LECTURES.
N" - ■ .- -i . -

mating that Mr. Maesey will lecture in the Town Ball, ■
: .•;.••• . • ■ '.v'.:. ..

narrated a.-.d d.scussed. together with various theories ti 
p.-. Tt.o.f.’-.'.a. Toe .ect.re to ttmto-ote at eigat ;!. :k. _.
rront seat*. Is.: second, vd. : gaEerr. :pd. M’e i- o leo- 
■ ' o . , ■ iTie- :': . - o . .  o: . .' o' re v  .To. .

- This is a : .11 o-o -. . .. .
in otnor places of similar size. If well tried, the • '
a great success. For toe ber.e.T. of ir.o .irers, we ao .-'.-oh Ur 
address— 1> _-d s H rst, Hemel Hempstead. Herts.

Os. O' 1 - .................. — io- • • If- >e
:s engaged on a prose work, to hear some s.o-h t.ol a-. .’■/
" ' . . ' seri - • •  .none:......  ....
which Air. Afa-sey Las had such a special emerier.ee. Fo.-.- 
fonndly interesting subject wii. be treated ior Mr. ilossey on 
lecture;, which he is preparing for delivery ;r. ti..s .. .n.ry o: 
o: America. Literary socie’ies that desir- a pr ■ orao 
the work ear n do better than engage Mr. Massey to- 
curious and novel lecture on ‘ Sun and Serpent W-orsh". 
Daily Chronicle.

a se:

3Ie s s e .=. H e x n e  a n & W u x ia mv  go to Llanelly or. Monday, - f .  4 
to v jsit other places in Wales, a* indicated bv _st week.

Miss Lo t t ij? F o w l e b  will be found, during the remainder of be 
!a London, at tnc Spirit al D.stitution, f. o-m twelve to eight . mi

Me. J. lJt':;.-.-s will deliver a let-’. ..-eat 10g.Ball’s I . . .’. 
day evening. Subject : “ The Material Aspects of Sui.-.’.nahsn- 
commencc at eight o'clock.

Ala. J . Ret..-, is engaged to lect ure on “ Alan no the ADm 
Institute, Northampton, on November 11, 12, and 13. Spiritushm 
receive sj>ecial treatment, and it is to be hoped that our frie.nus 
district will do all that lies in their power to make tine meetings :. s

The Alarylfebone Spiritualist Association intend: h olding la- - 
a series of monthlv conferences, for member:, on Monday ' 
November 4, at Air. Turner's, St. John's Wood Terra re. Pr 
to commence at eight o’clock. These conferences are ir.fr.--.k ’• 
place at the residences of the members, in rotation.

Me. Mot.sE'e appointment- are as follow :—At El - kb -
first; address, care of J. B. Stones, E-q., Pleasir.gton, rear E- 
On Sunday w*-*-k. Mr. Morse '•'ill deliver an. address in 
Preston, of which particulars will be giver, i . our next. Air. A 
services should be secured tor seances bv ml who des:re to u:.u-i 
the principles of Spiritualism.
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MRS. HOLM ICS IN THE PROVINCES.
T u  th e  E d i to r  o f  Out M e d iu m  a n d  l im jb r e n h ,

Jimk  Bn..-;-. Please inukc ft note in this week ■ Mi.nn.n to the 
that we must tl»-clirif invitation* to visit the friend* in flic province". 
Jjic- heavy pressure on our time, both flay arid evening, jn-i now, will 
j,cr>.i«it.iU.- our -lay in town for tome time. Due notice of f)or visit to 
the country will be given through the Miibh k . —Your* truly,

N k mso n  lfo i .h k  .
ib, Old Qn‘l/‘.c Strict, Marble Arch, Oxford Street, IV., October .7itli.

THE EAST END HALL.
/o On: I:d- /ok oj the Medium and Jjwtbre/ik.

Hkar Me. IP J hope you will k-ep our J/;-'. I/jn'lon Free
Lecture Hall in ; u In bnn flu n ..ritualist*of LonJoiiMfl flu 
provinces that, subscription books and notice hills are no* ready and 
waiting for the willing h e a r t  and hand to apply them to t.m-ir re-per;tivc 
use*, to be had at. the Spiritual Institution or tdl |bon idflMfi Yoon 
truly, 8. G'm>.

—-1, Trnfulyar fy/uare, Slr.finey, A.

Ir I- with deep r< gri i that we hear of the ill-health of our fellow- 
worker, Mr. 1!. < oilman, of Norw ood a naout to mU known in con 
nection wutij Spiritual itut.

Wk oiisi.iiVK from the ne wspapers that D. Lewie, Esq., of Stra/ley, 
died suddenly from apoplexy on October 14. The deceased gentleman 
was deeply interested in Spiritualism.

Me*. Bekuy is using her influence to promote the cause of Spiri- 
i ,! -m in Margate, and ha-, arranged that the Miioii m lx.- kept on -ale 

Mr. i'eterkm’s Library, High Street. We hope our friend* in the 
town will call for copies, and give the agency a start.

Ihiius.- A good medium would be welcomed in the Irish metropolis. 
Mr. Lauder, 22, Westmoreland .Street, Dublin, asks it Mrs. lias sett 
f ield be induced to visit Erin. Probably this notice will meet the eye 
of some one who can oblige our friends in Ireland.

A *ot>F.iix Simon Alague, in a letter recently received at this office, 
otters the tempting reward of Is. for information as to “ the method of 
i:. coking spirits to visible appearance.” We sent him some publication*, 
. . . :  . ■ • i - . o - ’ t  i n i n  t o  c e r t a i n  f t p 2 -  i -  i d . .  i v e g . ' . y .

Mk. James Fe u ,, writing from Vancouver’s Island, observes : I be
j.v-u 'ij;'-:.a of Spiritualism are making considerable progress in this 
i .... colony, and nr.- destined to make still greater.” We send Air. Fell 
*•••••: rat parcels of books, including two copies of the “ Dialectical Society's 
Beport.’’

A i.iny writes from the banks of the Tyne to say that their medium
• d .-vrlopiiig very favourably, and that the society of the spirits is en joyed 
o.-v much. The controlling spirits have urged the circle to try to pro-

te Spiritualism by the (tale o f the Meuicm. A  better course could 
not be pursued.

1 iiiscN w.s of commerce are being diseus-ed in the City, chiefly through 
tee indefatigable energy of our ft end. Mr. John Robert Taylor. Ttie 
Lord Mayor elect has taken the matter up. In France 18,(XX) causes 
wvre settled at a cost of £14,OXJ. The object of the movement is to put 
a.-. <r.d to 1: igation in the settlement of commercial disputes.

' Pu.vy ” (.Smethwick) observes: “ Spiritualism has made rapid pro 
pels in this district during the past year, arid is now waging a fierce 
battle with a few dogmatic professors of theology in West Bromwich, 
particulars of which I may send you for publicity in some future com 
munication, if acceptable.’’ Yes, “ Plinv,” let us hear from you !

Ma < Mr. R. Litton, -'A, Walnut .Street, Cheatham Hill, ii
mak.ng arrangements for the visits of eminent mediums and lecturers 

Ma Chester. Airs. Holme* and Mr. Gerald Mas Iked at
We hope to hear of details soon; meanwhile, local Spiritualists arid 
investigators should put themselves in communication with Air. Litton.

A CoL'Mi-.r CT.k -.ovma.v writes:—“I have long wanted information on 
tpi.-it uaiism, but knew not where to obtain it. On Saturday last, how- 
‘ your October number of Human Nature fell into my hands.” Jle 

i orders a parcel of tr.icts. Would it not be worth while for our 
f.v-r.ds to adopt some means whereby a publication representing .Spiri 
tualism might be placed in every family in the land ?

W>: have kec eivk.'i from Messrs. Burns, Crawford, and Co., mer- 
chsnti, Glasgow, a large and beautiful alburn to hold the photograph* 

Ci -' . I...'; UJ M I;.'/ part of ti.-: CoEeCtio.: lie-
•■'(...-I’.iial institution. T he same gentlemen have also sent us a useful 
appliance for the exhibition of spirit-photographs for visitors. The 
i”.. firm have our grateful thanks,

A aisrECTEh fellow-'/.e i u rite* as follows:—“I wa* pleas-") with 
yo.r view of the Harris community and their wine business. It is 
: .'.'..eg ’ike the peace people, called ‘Shakers,’ executing w!:h the 
■ ’ despatch contract:- for clothing for the Union warriors.” We 

• I .: giad of some light from Elder Frederick on the warrior garment 
t isiriess.

“ The phenomena,” says, a correspondent, “ mentioned in the AIe o iim, 
No. hfi. by .Mr. J. Thomas, of Newlon-by-Frodsharn, is similar to wiiat 
•s experienced by Mr. Raby. Perhaps the spirits have some way of 

g jf.oa the sigiit, or of turning the paper into the condition of a
• "nr, so as. to present themselves. Had not Air. Thomas better inquire 
me spirits how it is produced ?”
Vf>: h a v e  had a visit from .Mr. arid Mrs...Cook, of Overall, .Mil-field.

I ..... in a neighbourhood in which they find very little sympathy 
and would he giad ,o receive a call from any Spiritualist 

who a,.>v tie passing their way. A seance is held on .Sunday and Thurs 
day evening*, when the attendance of Spiritualists will be esteemed a 

Mr-. Cook .a a medium of considerable power as a seer in the
crystal

Ak ims....We take pleasure in intimating that Air. Jam' s Guest,
"'.-.e ..er. B iil Street, Birmingham, whoee name lias been so long as-o- 
•'•.d a lt.h i .ic circulation of literal ure, will in future supply to order 

JfiiMi -A and our other works. His; position is centra!, and will in 
1 o way interfere with the act ivity of our other agents in that large centre 

..-.■••.iigef.cc and industry. The AIedic m may also be found o-i sale 
wthe books.ul'.s, Gr'.-at Northern Railway, Leeds, and at Air. Booth’s, 
-‘•orth Street.

Tit; St. Johns Association of Spiritualists beg to announce the 
.-,■■ .:./ arrangement* for November, 1872: -Thursday, 7th, a seance, 

‘i; - K<-ev<-s, medium ; Thursday, 14th, a conference, to which nori- 
ali*U are particularly invited; Thursday, 21st, a seance; Thur»- 

lecture, by Entnore Jones, Esq., subject: '• What is D--;;’ ii i' ’
-1 - i/n-etings to be held at fit. John’s Temperance Hall, 7, Corporation 

< isrkenwell. To commence each evening at 8.T0. Doors open 
• . A/iuiiseion free.—R. Feakc e, Hon. Sec.

THE BOY TO HIS .MOTHER IN HEAVEN.
I following verses were enclosed to u* by Air. C. Gray, ];,r. 

mingbain ;
Is it wrong to wish to -,-e them 

Who were dear to us on earth,
Who have gone to li'-avi" !y mansions,

Who surro-.nd a brighter hearth f
Is it wrong to mourn their absence 

From the parted household band?
■Should we check the sigh of sadness,

Though they’re in a better land?
Is it wrong to hope to meet, them 

Yet upon that blessed shore,
And with songs of joy to greet them,

When this toil of life is o’er ?
Is it wrong to think them dearer 

Than the many of the blest,
Who to us on earth were strangers —

Alust we love them like the rest?
I’ve a mother up in heaven,

And, oh 1 tell me, if you will,
Will that, mother know her children—

Will she recollect them still ?
Can she look down from those windows 

To the dark and d:-‘nnt score?
Will she know when I am coining—

Will she meet me at the door ?
Will she clasp me to her bosom 

In her ecstasy of joy ?
Will she ever be my mother—

Will I ever he her boy ?
And thou, loved one, who rlid’st leave us 

In the morning of thy bloom,
Dearest sister, shall I meet thee 

Wb'.:i I go beyond the tomb?
finall I see thy lovely feature*—

.Shall I hear thy pleasant words 
Sounding o’er -av spirit’s heartstrings,

Like the melody of birds ?
And I think me of another,

Of a darling little one,
Who went up amongst the angels 

Ere his life had scarce begun :
Oh 1 I long once more to see him,

And to hold him in my arms,
As I did when he was with us,

With his thousand budding charms.
Asox.

Sisc e  oi.'ii last issue the following sums have been received at this 
office for the benefit of Airs. Powell:—Dr. A., 10s. ; Jlistoricus, 2s. fid.; 
Runyan, 2:-. Ud.; Alab, 2s. Od. ; Air. Kyd, -7s. : A Friend, os.; Air. Gray, 
os.; Miss Hudson’s seance, i ’2 17s. Gd. Alls- Hudson's guide*addressed 
nearly every person in the room, and many descriptions of spirits were 
recognised.

We (io i-b  ora e h i e m i s  will come forward as heartily to Airs. Olive’s 
seance for the benefit of Airs. Rowell on Wednesday next, as they have 
done on the two Wednesday evenings past. Airs. Olive's powers are 
but imperfectly known, but from the accounts which have from time to 
time appeared, her mediumship is well worth the attention of .Spirit 
ualists. Alake her acquaintance on Wednesday evening, and give Airs. 
Powell the last item of aid she will require.

•All-.. G.u-.onek, of Newcastle, savs that many men of learning and 
position in the world do not progress so rapidly in spirit-life as some 
who were not so eminent on earth. The reason is that these great men 
have to unlearn a great deal, which is very hard work. Such spirits 
often essay to control mediums, w h  -n they know no more than the 
medium himself. Huch spirits have to remain a long time in Hades 
before they arrive at tl.e second sphere—the true spirit-realm. When 
our mediums are controlled from thence, our Spiritualism will very much 
improve. For Air. Gardner's ideas on this subject, see his little work, 
entitled “ Travels i:i Jla-h-s, or the !';• ".nip*,” price 3d.

A Si ooKfcriON.—Sir,- I have thought for a long time that a society 
might be formed among tbe English Spiritualist*, after the mode of a 
secret society, such as the J-r- ma.-or-s, Ac., which would serve as a 
propaganda, a bond of union, and a support for the cause. Of course, 
its chief business would be anything but secret; bet some of its business 
would be better transacted secretly than the modes now adopted. 'J he 
Good T emplars manage things very well, and why should not we, who 
have a broader platform of more interest? .Sixpence a week all round 
would yield a revenue quite adequate to carry it on. As this suggestion 
can hurt nobody's feelings, nor, I presume, entail in-ult on myself, J feel 

! it my duty to thrust it out.- J. R. Owkn, Liverpool.
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( F b e  s p i r i t  J j r t f s s m g c r .

[A seance is held every Friday evening, at eight o'clock. at the office ol 
the Mki>u .m. By our reports of these or other circles we do not en 
dorse or stand responsible for the tac - or teachings given by the 
spirits. Pur desire i-_ in brief, to give a faithful representation of what 
takes place, for the benefit of tJiose who cannot attend.]

October 25th.
Mr. Mottsr. Trance-Medium.

The first control was by Tion-Sien-Tie, the slide of the medium, who 
thus replied to questions from a country correspondent : —

As the psychical body which emerges from the physical body 
during the process caller! death, is the counterpart because elaborated 
from the physical body—how will it fare with those who in this life arc 
malformed?' Will the uialiormation he ultimately rectified, and if so, 
how? As an illustration, I refer :>> .lie ’ Two-headed Nightingale,'' or 
the Siamese t wins.—A. The psychical body is elaborated from the essen 
tial qualities ot the physical structure, but it is a higher product, and 
more positive in its nature, so that after death it will be able to triumph 
oyer many obstacles that mar its physical counterpart. The spiritual 
principles which regulate human life find freer expression in the 
psychical body, and hence many organic imperfections arc obliterated 
after death. Some are. however, retained in the psychical organism, 
but these are ultimately removed as the principles of spiritual life gain 
the ascendancy. As to the two persons conjoined by a physical ligament, 
it will be observed that a distinct and separate spiritual principle resides 
in each brain, and though there may be n great degree of sympathy 
between the two because of their contiguity, yet that is no more than 
takes place in some degree in common life. The baud of attachment is 
an abnormal structure developed during fatal life, but which will not 
perpetuate itself in the spiritual body after death, when the individuals 
will become two normal spirits.

Q. Do spirit- ever, when controlling mediums, actually perforate 
and permeate the medium’s physical body, and walk about as if they 
were for the time being embodied, while the spiritual parr of the 
medium is, in a strictly local sense, away?—A. We have not met with 
a ease in which the controlling spirit permeated the body of the medium, 
but sometimes the thought-sphere of the spirit is so intimately related 
to the medium as to envelop his brain and nervous system so com 
pletely that to all intents and purposes the spirit is clothed in the flesh 
of the medium, and every wish and desire of the spirit can be fulfilled.

Q. Is this what is meant by the term " automatic control ’’ ?—A. Yes. 
When the control is said to be automatic, there is a complete intersphe- 
ration of the spirit with the medium, so that the medium’s body is as 
much related to the controlling spirit as the spirit of a man is to his 
own body in ordinary life.

Q. Can a medium, when in a state of coma, be made to utter words, 
in the English language, the meaning of which he or she, in the normal 
state, has not the slightest conception of?—A. Yes, when the control 
is automatic.

Q. What benefit does a trance-medium receive from being con 
trolled by spirits, seeing that he is not conscious of what takes place ?— 
A. The exereise of the brain-organs induces a corresponding degree 
of power in those organs. Such experiences are recorded in the inner 
memory, and give a natural power to the mind, very different from 
that which is the result of external memory. After death the spirit 
of the medium advantages very largely from what passed through him 
as a medium.

Q. How are we to distinguish an impression from our own thoughts? 
—A. A spiritual impression comes into the mind vividly and clearlv, 
and with considerable force and spontaneity, and is characterised bv 
strangeness of manner and form. Those thoughts which proceed from 
ourselves present more similarity to the usual products of our mind. 

After a great deal of conversation, the second control took place by
T h e  St r o l l in g  P l a y e r ,

who replied to various questions, of which the following is one :—Q. Can 
all spirits in the same sphere communicate with one another: and how do 
they discover one another’s whereabouts in ease of their being strangers 
to one another ?—A. The mode of communication in the more intelligent 
spheres may be thus understood. Each spirit gives off an emanation or 
thought sphere, and if the spirits are on tue same plane of development, 
these emanations readily unite, and become a general sphere enveloping 
the whole inhabitants. Being thus intellectually related, the thoughts 
occurring in the mind of any individual by becoming a part of the 
general sphere are communicated to all who are related to that sphere. 
Then, if the aspirations, affections, and intuitions are also intersphered, 
the wnole society, be they ever so numerous, are of one heart and mind, 
and one purpose animates them all. This is subject to an infinity of 
expansion and attenuation. If a member of such a society desires : 
to travel, the cord of sympathy which unites him with his fellows may, 
by extension, become so fine as to be scarcely perceptible, yet mutual 
sympathies pass over that cord wherever the individual may be. This 
is something like mental telegraphy, as talked of by the inhabitants of 
earth. A new idea reaching the mind of the individual breaks the close 
ailmi;y which existed between himself and the society, and he sets out. 
following the cord of the new idea, to seek new and more congenial 
associations. It is not, however, necessary for him to relinquish his 
relations with those he has left, and thus st-ong links of mutual strength 
and sympathy bind vast societies together for great and holy purposes.

B ey. F r a n c is  B e n j a m in  G r a n t .
Soon after the “ Str filing Player" relinquished control of the medium, 

he gave a start, as if he had encountered a shock ot some kind, after 
which the new control began to make itself visible. The medium 
pressed the left side of his head with his left hand, placed his left hand 
on the left temple, as if suflering trom neuralgic pain. As he withdrew 
his hand, and placed it on his knee, it was moved as by a nervous 
tremour. The spirit then caused the medium to sav. in a calm, measured 
voice, “ I am not so well able to control tlie medium as I should like; 
indeed, inv nervous apprehensions overcome me. I have leit this earth 
nearly three m-nths. and my return will produce a strange teeling in 
the minds of my family. It is for their special benefit I come to ask 
them to furm a circle, and they will hear from me on several important

N o v e mbe r  1, 1872.

questions. (The chairman asked the spirit to give som" incident 
whereby his identity and the truthfulness of the comtauiikto!' 
could be proved.] i passed away from this life j„ the 
when it was least expected. 1 resided at the field of mv 1, v ’. 
age house, Collumpton, Devon. Mv name was the R v. prv 
Benjamin Grant ; age, a trifle over 1)7. 1

As usual, we publish this message at the request of the spirit 
without knowing anything whatever as to whether it is true. i,r 
such a person existed. \Ve shall be glad to receive corroborate.-

A D D R E S S B Y  T H E  SP IR IT  OK PR O FE SSO R  FARADAY 
T H R O U G H . A M E D IU M , AT BLACKBURN.

l’erh..t eieilil be wise on mv part to frivdv >.••• 
that I once made when on earth. I did certa;iily*ridic:<le wav t-.‘ 
toll Spiritualism. I was an instrument to conden" 1 -. 
severely, knowing nothing about it. j didn't t ,.i.k it wa- ’
mv time to investigate it. I confess humbly mv error. I did i C,> 1 
statement that ii was nothing but electricity." lii thv. J 
U direct communication: it is the power o spir : • uorm
matter. I did think then that spirits couldn't touch, hi • ’
anything material. Now I have learned more sense. True I »- 
looked upon by many as one that they should be guided bv. J ■... I 
looked upon in the world as one of authority : but do not r ■: •: &■ r 
thing of D.D., LL.D., or any other letters that an  
name. There is more real conception of things by those who have Bat 
been educated, than those who have been to the colleg e uu re'. uV 
Ac. True, there are some bright, some good, some true-mind-d 
pioneers; true, there are many of these real men, ar.d vouwifi , 
cla-s to be ever ready for the examination of everv r.e.r th:n» 
introduced. Those who will listen to anything, these are ready and 
open to learn, whenever there is a new system to look upon.

October 27, 1872.

A SPIRIT-MESSAGE.
Mbdicm, M r. NY. R l s s e l l  (Walsall).

Friends,—I will not detain you long. I. have beer. -g
spirit that spoke last; and as it is your wish for some spirits:: rsa-;;-s: 

| that are advanced, I offer you my services, and if at ar.v r:rr.- :: i  u 
• afford you any pleasure for me to come I shall be glad to d, I -  

give you a sketch of my earth-life. My name is James P.u. --e I 
resided at Glasgow in the year 17-‘4. My father was or.iv .  -. - ; > 
smith, but spent all he could on my education : I went to a f 
connection with the church; the name of the schoolmaster i  s A 
At fourteen I was apprenticed to a glover, but not liking - ..
seventeen I ran away, and found my way to Liverp: 1: there I n : -■ 
a Mr. Bevan. who lived in St. John’s Wood. He ki» fly:: k t:• n. - and 

, taught me till I was sufficiently advanced to be artid-d to Mr. St-'i sns. 
of 24. Chancery Lane, London, being with him eight ye.rs. I es: 
lished myself in business at Norwich. The firs: few y- .-s I was _. 
eessful, but afterwards got on better. My wife was a Miss Georg ana 

| Scott: her father was Colonel '  u. : the Scots' Fasiliers. He lived:: 
East Street. Norwich; my establishment was in Severn Street. N:r—;g. 

: I will not detain you longer, friends, so good-night.
[Can anv of our friends aid in the identification of ibis o; -.::— 

Ed. M.]

Mr s. O liv e '-  S ea n ce . (Spirit-guide, Marie Stuart —Las: Tours— 
seance was a triumph for •• Sunshine, ” whose powers of cLurvtyj-.:? "t 
undergoing rapid development. There were few present, ana . ::u 
decided tests—some of tnern home thrusts. We select an instar — A 
gentleman who had come some miles from the country as an it 
a perfect stranger to all present, was presented first by -Mesmst "T 
a correct diagnosis of his own pathological condition. " Stts-tuu 
then came and described, as standing by his side, the spirit of h;
■ boy. giving his age, personal appearance, the manner of hi? desta. — 

ultimately, also his surname—Archer. The experience of this g—re 
man had been unique. His little spirit-boy had been describe! 
Christian name given by Miss Fowler, and now be had had a like 
tion with the surname through Mrs. Olive. His astonishment 
perfect.

We a r e  pleased to observe that another lecturer is in the ! -’■ ■ ■''■’•• 
one who gives promise of much usefulness. Cur attention is cal-— 
the fact by the receipt of a printed lecture, entitled ” The H arr, u uu 
Age ”—which was delivered in Halifax recently by Air. A. P. W 
Spiritualist—“ being a refutation of the main statements made by >■■■ 
Roberts (Christadelphian) in two lectures ” delivered by him prevu'
We can heartily recommend the lecture for circulation, net only :r.' •
districts where the sect which it opposes is active, but als in r 
places where progressive ideas, based on Spiritualism and S.'.'.u 
would find acceptance. The lecturer's style is lively, and he is p 
of a full utterance and considerable eloquence. From the real.'7 
his little work, we judge that he is endowed with a us. V.’. c’.rgt 
;■ war on the platform. Should it attain a second edition, we hope 
will receive careful revision, as there are evidences of haste m : 
grammatical finish of the performance. Wc hope our readers vr . 
encourage a new fellow-worker by reading and circulating his lecture- 
The price is Twopence, and it may be obtained of the author. Id, haxi - 
Street, Pellon Lane. Halifax. .

R o c h d a l e . — We have had Mr. Enoch Taylor from Ko'gh’.cy. N ■ 
shire, on a missionary visit to us for a week, and 1 am glad to say ■ - 
hits done very good work in developing our mediums. He :s certa 
a medium possessed of glorious gilts, such as healing, develop-”C.;r.\ ■-] 
speaking. Ac. He has been successful in developing some of our u . o 
into speaking and clairvoyant mediums. We have all been c.. . c- .’ 
with his stay amongst us. Ilis whole heart and soul :s in the ears'- ■ ■; 
he never seems tired in his endeavours to promote the iuteresy 
Spiritualism. I could with pleasure recommend him to any c r •• - 
one that has felt the benefit of his influence. \\ e arc gv.idu.i > kg’" ” 
ing in number of members.— J a m e s  S i 'T i n m t ,  Secretary.
Street, October 22, 1872. .

L a s t  n i g h t  at o u r seance we had two bunches of grapes of a pec--T . 
kind put on the table, as the spirit said, like ourselves. •• pfem ■4r- 
This is the second manifestation of this kind within the last mcr..- 
so.—C. G r a y , .......
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MR. MORSE AT LIVERPOOL.
Air. Morse addressed about 1100 people iu I bo Camden Street 

Assembly Rooms on Sunday afternoon last, and about 200 in the 
ironing at the Dining-Hall, Cornhill, Wapping.

'J'ho subject in the afternoon was “ The Resurrection and tho Judg 
ment- Day," which was gone into and handled in a masterly stylo ; it 
was fairly reasoned out, and viewed from every standpoint -scientific, 
philosophic, and biblical- till all objections appeared to vanish. Asa 
gentleman said, in the evening meeting, all was so well guarded and 
hedged in that he could not even put a question, if he had desired to 
dose, that could in any way elicit any further explanation. And yet 
the subject had been a puzzle and a mystery to all. An anonymous 
writer and a bitter opponent, writing to the Liverpool Mereirry, in his 
criticisms says “ t do not pretend to assert for one moment that the 
address was not characterised by some amount of ability. Tho spirit 
in control was evidently a scholar."

In the eioning the address was upon ‘‘Science, Religion, and Spirit 
ualism. which was characterised by tbe same intellectual ability which 
distinguished the afternoon oration.

Oil -Monday evening Air. .Morse hold a semi-public seanco at. the Staf 
ford Street Room, in the presence of a crowded assembly; and under 
the iuilucnce ol his spirit-guide, proceeded to deliver a very able and 
regent address upon the “ Philosophy and Science of Mediumship.’ 
The various phases of niediumship were reviewed and discussed in a 
must lucid and masterly style; the subject, matter presented was 
eminently calculated to enlighten and instruct, all persons us to the true 
r.ature and foundation of niediumship. The seance was concluded by 
ear old friend, the “ Strolling Player,” who gave a most remarkable 
disquisition upon “ dust-bins,” every word he used being a sermon in 
itselt: the whole argument being characterised by that quaintnoss of 
humour and profundity of thought which are the distinctive features 
of this spirit's control. A most enjoyable evening was thus passed 
by ail persons present, the assembly uniting in attesting their warm 
approval of Air. Morse's third visit to Liverpool.

Previous 10 the separation of the meeting, it was announced that, in 
consequence of the great success that had attended Mr. Morse’s visit to 
Liverpool, the committee of the Liverpool Psychological Society' did 
specially invite Ale. Alorse to pay another visit to our town upon his 
return from tho north, which he readily promised to do.

J o h n  Ch a pma n .
10, Duuke!d Street, Liverpool.

I

Since the above was in type we have received the following report, 
which, as it gives additional points, we present:—

That Spiritualism is making rapid progress in this town, is evidenced 
by the success and interest displayed in this the third visit of Air. 
llorse amongst us. On Sunday last be was announced to lecture 
in the trance, at the Camden Street Rooms in the afternoon, and at Airs. 
Spring’s large dining-hall in the evening. An unexpectedly large 
company assembled in the afternoon (the hall being nearly filled), and 
listened with close attention to the address of Air. Alorse’s spirit-guide, 
on the subject of the “Judgment day, and the Resurrection.” The 
purport of the address was to show that if there was to be a judgment 
day, there must also be a resurrection of the material body'. This, by a 
series of logical sequences, derived from science and philosophy, was 
proved to be contrary to the nature of Divine law, and therefore 
impossible.

The evening meeting was equally successful, a large and respectable 
audience assembling. Tbe subject was “Religion, Science, and 
Spiritualism.” It would be useless for me to attempt, in this short 
idler, to give an abstract of this splendid address, which was delivered 
with all the power and eloquence which characterise those coming 
through Air. Morse's wonderful niediumship.

Ou Monday the Psychological Society held a seance at their rooms in 
Stafford Street, when Air. Alorse was first controlled by “ Tien-Sien-Tie,” 
and gave an address of great interest upon the “ Philosophy of Medium- 
ship—Trance and Physical; ” after which the “ Strolling Player” gave 
a humorous address upon “ Dustbins,” contriving, with his usual 
ingenuity, to extract something useful even from “ dirt.”

To-night, Tuesday, we have just had a seance at my house, and had a 
splendid argument, from the material standpoint, upon the “ Existence 
of tbe Deity a necessity,” powerfully supported by science and philo 
sophy, and which, I think, surpasses all we have had yet. The “ Strol 
ling Player” afterwards advised us all to “ paint our faces,” but first to 
scrape and burn all the old theological paint off.

Afterwards our own circle formed, with Air. Fegan as medium, to 
witness the physical phase of manifestations we have been so successful I 
in lately. The room being crowded materially interfered with the con 
ditions; yet the spirit, “Jack Todd,” speedily put in an appearance, 
lifting the table (in the light) several inches from the ground, and, when 
;he lights were lowered, violently ringing a Large dinner bell, carrying 
it to various parts of the room, to the great alarm of many who had not 
previously witnessed such things. The tambourine and a small banjo 
were also carried about, and many were touched at request. Altogether, 
we have had a treat we shall long remember.

We hold two more seances with Air. Alorse on Thursday and Friday 
evenings next, after which his engagements preclude any longer slay. 
We hope, however, to have him again at no very distant period. Each 
succeeding visit deepens tho impression, and increases the gratification : 
produced by the former ones. We heartily wish him God-speed in the 
noble work ho is so ably labouring upon.—Yours truly,

E. B anks, Secretary.

Dumiermune.—Mr. Eason writes:—“Last, night, October 21,1 brought 
the subject of Spiritualism before the Literary Association of this town, 
by rending a paper on it. The reception given was much the same as 1 
find some of the readers of the Medium have experienced under similar 
circumstances. Some gave vent to ridicule, others were overcome with 
holy horror, and all showed the grossest ignorance of the subject. As 1 
bad not time t9 reply to all that was advanced, the debate was adjourned 
for a week. One or two sensible members said, from wbat I advanced, 
‘.bat they thought it required more consideration. If this is accorded, I 
have no fear but they may yet progress in knowledge.”

DARLINGTON.
An “ Association for Investigators of Spiritualism ” lias boon formed, 

of which we have received a Prospi'Olus, as follows :
“ The need of an Association has long been fell by Spiritualists and 

by noii-iSpiritualisIs. The object is to assist mankind to gain a know 
ledge of Spiritualism, which God lias goon fit to extend to mankind in 
the present age. The means will ho by frequent private and public 
communion, seances, and conferences in the Meeting House of the 
Association.

“ Preachers, Lecturers, Conversationists, and Rare Mediums will 
occupy tho pulpit and the platform, voluntarily, or by call of the 
Association.

“ All mankind are eligible to membership, and to attend all meetings, 
by observing the following Rules of Order:—

“ I .-N on-Spiritualists are not eligible to hold olliee.
“ 2.- All Official Servants of the Association to be appointed annually 

byr the members. All tho Officers to be eligible for re-appointment. 
Anniversary Day is sot apart for the appointment of Official Servants.

“ .’>.—Two other Councillors and the President may constitute a 
quorum to act at any properly appointed meeting convening the whole 
Committee.

“ 4.— In case of resignation of an Officer, the Council is in power to 
act until the appointment of another by a Special General Meeting. 
In case an Officer shall be unable to do his duty from any cause, the 
Council may ask the general body to appoint another in his stead.

“ A.— Members, consisting of Spiritualists or of non-Spiritualists, to 
be enrolled by the Secretary, on application personally or otherwise. 
Members’ subscription to be not less than 2d. per week, or 2s. 2d. per 
quarter, in advance.

“ (I— Non-AIembers’ or Visitors’ contribution to be entirely volun 
tary’, except on specified occasions. Visitors’ tickets to be had of the 
Secretary.

“ 7.—Access by visitors to Private Seances and Test Aleetings to be by 
the introduction of a Member.

“ 8 .—Sunday and week-day meetings may be organised by the Council, 
or by the arrangement of Members with tbe Council.

“ 9.— The engagement, of Lecturers, and the invitation of Public 
Mediums, to be by consent of the general body.

“ 10.— The Library to be for the use of the Alembers, who mav, on 
their individual responsibility', lend books belonging to the Library to 
their investigating friends.

“ 11.—A ll communications for the Association to be addressed to the 
Secretary. The Secretary to make a monthly' statement of accounts, See.

“ 12.— Any proposed revision of these Rules of Order to be con 
sidered at a General Aleeting. Notice" of proposal to alter to be given 
to the Secretary, in writing, at least one week before the meeting.

“  SPIRITUAL SEANCE RULES.
“ 1.— All persons present- should observe that order and decorum 

which generally characterise meetings of religious solemnity and im  
portance. Controversy' should not be entered into during the con 
tinuance of the meeting.

“ 2.-—A ll persons should comply (with reference to conduct and 
position in the meeting) with the usual order of the meetings, that the 
best results may be obtained.

“ 3.— When any individual is in communication with a spirit, no 
other person should interfere.

“ 4.— Truthfulness, honesty, and good faith should be observed by 
all who desire correct responses. Those who resort to tricks to test 
the spirits repel good and truthful spirits, and may receive replies from 
weak and deceptive spirits. Spirits, of their own.accord, give tests to 
convince the sincere.

“ 5.— W hen a person is asking questions, the other sitters should 
give attention, and not interrupt with suggestions (excepting the Con 
ductor), nor disturb with promiscuous conversation.

“ 6 .— Candour, quietness, and harmony are conditions in which to 
obtain the best communications from the spirit-friends. Questions 
should be addressed to the spirits as though you were conversing with  
anyone in the mortal body.

“ 7.— If  the communication be by raps, or by table-tipping, five raps 
may be understood to be a call to repeat the alphabet, by which to spell 
out words and sentences. One rap means ‘ No three raps, ‘ Yes 
and continuous light raps may indicate an error in forming the word or 
sentence.

“ 8 .— Sitters might first ascertain what spirit raps to them, and then 
arrange their questions definitely in writing, and point to them or read 
them out as they think fit.”

Air. Joseph Dixon is president, and Air. David Richmond, 18, Chapel 
Street, Darlington, secretary, who informs us that the first effort of the 
Association is to have Air. Alorse to give at least three seances.

Mr. W a lla c e ,  the missionary medium, went to Forres, in the North 
of Scotland, on Tuesday, and must defer his other engagements in 
County Durham till his return South. We hope our readers in Scot 
land, who have a desire to see spirit-communion practised, or have 
mediumship developed in their families, will invite Mr. Wallace, even 
if for a day or two. Address him as follows:—“ Mr. W. Wallace, of 
London, Post Office, Forres.” Air. Wallace visited a family who were 
“ nearly all mediums.” There are thousands of such, which the exercise 
of missionary mediumship would develop into useful teachers.

Aliss Simpson writes, dated October 29: “ Air. Wallace left us this 
morning. He says lie has enjoyed himself very much, and all has passed 
off very well. We think him a very patient, powerful medium, a man 
well fitted for Hie mission of developing. We thank you for introducing 
him to us.”

Altss ITay, writing from New York State, observes;—“ I am making 
the mouths water of my American friends who sit in cabinets or attend 
the circles by lending tbe Medium. They will have to traverse the 
Atlantic now, instead of English people coining here to witness Airs. 
Andrews's manifestations.”

N ottingham .—“ Our meetings of late are crowded to excess—in fact, 
more than we can accommodate. We are looking out for a more con 
venient place. We want a room of our own.—J. A sh w o rth .”
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CONFERENCE AT THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
On Monday evening the attendance was not so large as it lias been on 

former occasions, but the deficiency was made up by enthusiasm, as the 
proceedings did not terminate till n ear ly  eleven o’clock. The following 
letter was read :—

“ Mr. Hums.—Hear Sir,—I regret that 1 cannot attend the Conference 
to-night at the Spiritual Institution. If you can afford the time, perhaps 
you would bring to the notice of the meeting the suggestion .1 made last 
week in the M edium with respect to engaging the serv ices of Mr. Massey 
as a lecturer o n  Spiritualism. In furtherance of the project I should 
be pleased to subscribe £T, and to take a fair amount, of the work it 
would be likelv to entail. I do not think this scheme should in any 
wav interfere with the Sunday Services. The lull or are more particu 
larly for the benefit of Spiritualists. We should help others before we 
help ourselves.—I remain, yours truly, David 11. Wilson, Ik A.

“ 15, Louvainc Road, Clapham Junction, SAW., Oct. fist h, 187'-.’.”
The meeting was not in a position to act on the suggestion given 

above, but recommended that the letter should appear in the report, 
that the offer might meet the eye of Spiritualists generally.

On the subject of Tract Distribution the following letter was read :— 
“ Dear Sir,—I beg to offer my services as a distributor of tracts, 

either by house-to-house visitation, or at any given churches, chapels, 
or other place thought best. As regards my own neighbourhood, there 
are several streets of about 150 houses in each, each house containing 
two or three families, the class of persons consisting chiefly of carpen 
ters, engineers, clerks, shopkeepers’ assistants. ifcc.; and I estimate that 
if I were supplied with -00 or 300 tracts, I could leave one at each 
house, requesting that it be lent to every one in the house; to be able to 
distribute about fifty in the hour, devoting two or three hours in the 
morning and the same in the afternoon, thereby placing an introduction 
to Spiritualism in the reach of about 1000 persons in one day.

“ Let us leave the churches alone, unless they preach against it. .Tesus 
of Nazareth said : 11 come not to call the righteous, but sinners, to 
repentanceand if we act on the same principle, we shall find that the 
publicans and sinners, &c., will go into the kingdom of heaven the first 
in the race, perhaps before the others make a start.—Yours fraternally, 

“ 50, Canterbury Road, Kilburn Park, N. IF.” J. D. R hodes.
Mr. Robson offered his services as a distributor, and a considerable 

list of names was said to be enrolled for this work.
When Sunday Services came on for discussion, a variety of views 

were put forward. The suggestion of getting up an entertainment of 
sacred music, with an address on Spiritualism between the parts, was 
considered too large an undertaking at present, when so little cohesion 
and organisation prevailed. It was rather thought that something more 
decidedly intellectual should be attempted than such a sensational 
programme. The simple singing of Spiritual hymns by the congrega 
tion was more profitable, and a higher enjoyment, than listening to the 
tortured harmonies of professional musicians. In this connection the 
institution of a choir was discussed, and it was resolved that the shortest 
way to get such an aid would be to start a children's lyceum. A few 
well-trained voices to form a quartett would lead the other singers 
successfully. As to halls, it was stated that South Place Chapel, 
Finsbury, could be had in the evening for from £ -  to £3. Another 
suggestion was made—that it would be well to hold a series of services 
in different halls in the several parts of London. Ultimately it was 
thought best that however expedient it might be to have such occasional 
services, yet it was very necessary that some central place should be 
open every Sunday evening.

It was then moved by Mr. Gray, seconded by Mr. Austin, and sup 
ported by Mi-. Smith, that inquiries be made as to whether the Caven 
dish Rooms were at present unoccupied, and if so, that arrangements 
be made to recommence the Sunday Services there as before. To meet 
the probable deficiency in conducting them, a guarantee fund was opened, 
and the following sums subscribed :—Mr. Gray, 10s. 6d.; Mr. Austin, 
10s. 6d.; Mr. Stenteford, 10s. Gd. ; Mr. Francis, 5s. It was also recom 
mended that steps be taken to obtain further subscriptions.

A plan suggested by Mr. Towns was likewise discussed, to the effect 
that a Sunday morning seance be held, at which two or three trance- 
mediums could speak, more in the form of a seance than as a formal 
meeting.

A letter was read from a lady in Paris intimating that Mrs. Jackson, 
an American lady, who had sung for A. J. Davis and H. C. Wight in 
their lectures, was willing to give a concert of inspirational music in 
London, whenever arrangements could be made for her to do so. In 
view of such occurrences, it was suggested that on certain evenings music 
might form a more prominent feature of the Sunday Services.

The L\a,telly Guardian has just discovered that “ that most ridi 
culous and profane of all isms—Spiritualism—is not yet extinct.” Dear 
old lady1 Can we oblige her by passing the smelling salts ?

T h e  Weekly Dispatch recommends the M ed iu m  as containing “ mys 
tery and horrors enough to make a French soldier’s hair stand on end.” 
Poor old Dispatch from the senility displayed in the paragraph from 
which we quote, we should suppose it had no hair of its own left to 
erect.

T h e  Rational Reformer quotes from Dr. Sexton's “ conversion ” as 
given recently in our columns, and remarks:—“ We hope that now our 
triends will be satisfied with our reluctance to continue to announce Dr. 
Sexton as a lecturer in favour of Secularism. We are ready to debate 
with any representative of Spiritualism three questions:-—(1) Is there 
more than one substance ? (li) What is life? (3) Is the doctrine of 
Materialism a grovelling doctrine ?" We regret that the National 
Reformer did not finish its task, and point out in what respect a know 
ledge of spiritual manifestations and spirit-communion are incompatible 
with the functions of a lecturer on Secularism. Are we to suppose that 
a redundancy of knowledge is an impediment in that line? Wonderful 
used to be the “ mystery of godliness now our astonishment is excited 
bv the “ mystery” of Secularism. When our contemporary supplies the 
deficiency thus pointed out, it will bo time to think of another job, which 
would be to answer the following question :—What, in the name of all 
that is material, has the topics advanced by him for discussion to do 
with Spiritualism ? Would he not be more in order if he challenged a 
feeder of live stock with them ?

M o k e  E x p e r i e n c e s .—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I am g|!lrj ( 
in the Mkdi cm, September 20, an extract from a letter J, vvrot,.'' 
respecting my interview with Miss L. Fowler, and my fir,| 0 jk 
seanco, and only about a fortnight after I had begun invealigat;, J"

| tualism, which J was led to do from reading a message m i,.
circle at Ltmssels by my father, on Wednesday, 12tli '■■ . 

1 having dird on Monday night, the 10th. lb- was not :i 
I Icing a Frenchman, he was brought up a Roman Catholic, |„„ , ' 
had joined I he society of “ Libres IVnsenrs” in l)ru . : , , ,
died, not wishing to have priests to disturb him in his l;i,i. f f '  
Wishing to . rilythe truth of spiritual communications, J 
the Spiritual institution, heard Mr. Morse, was very nmcb j,„ ' .
and at your kind suggestion had il private seance with il . | 
results of which you are acquainted with. 1 am greatly 
the remedies she ordered me. My spirits are cheered; If,-’,' 
in me. Lot me now tell you that i went to Miss Hudson on 'j 
last. She was most disinterested when she heard f had l„,n , 
Fowler, and she said it. was belter to keep to one media;,,. )
1 wished to “ try the spirits,” and intended to visit all I ,
turn, and then select one; that. 1 intended, il possible,)., ,
seanco with Miss Fowler, but that, as she was going to 1, :,v< j 
must become acquainted with other mediums. Very 6oo:, 
sho was controlled by her lively, kind, warm-hearted lr 
“ Daisy.” I recognised four spirit-friends from descriptions' 
one—a very great traveller in South America, a very learned'. 
man and botanist, and a great friend of mine, who died last y , 
lie was glad 1 was a Spiritualist, and that he would com,an 
me through writing, but that it would be some time yet. y 
friendly spirit, a lovely young Scotch lady, who died at th,’. '.f " 
nineteen, with whose family I lived eleven years of my life i,: jj
lands, and who was to me like a daughter, spoke to me bymvp ■■
The medium said, “ She is a very bright spirit, with golden >'• . 
her hair.” She gave me all the characteristics of the young ladv'. '
said, “ God thought fit to take me from earth, where I was surr, '
with every comfort [they were rich Highland lairds], and brine , 
this bright home, for latterly my health was very delicate. I a, • 
with you when you are sad, and I cheer you up, and make y o u . 
Then “ Daisy” chimed in—“ This bright spirit has now got vourst 
baby in her hands ; she is holding it out towards you.” She spot-? 
very pretty broken accent, saying, “ Oh, lady, zu have grieved vezr 
for the little papouse; the ‘Bight Spirit’know it, and savs s’k 
try and makes your little papouse tomes and ties you on the fojvU: 
every morning, and ‘ Daisy ’ will come too, and will blow on zu cn«> 
so when zu feels a vezy cold wind on zus cheek, zu knows ‘Daisy' 
been wiz zus.” “ Dr. Forbes,” Miss Hudson’s guide, gave tne a verr . 
couraging address. I had said to “Daisy,” “ Oh, I wish I couldV - 
go to your beautiful spirit-land! ” “ Dr. Forbes” said, “Not 
you have a great mission before you, to help to spread the kuo . i -.' 
Spiritualism. You have gone through many and severe trials .. .. . . 
appointments, but you never doubted that the Great Spiri: v 
deliver you from them a ll; and in time you will receive your very 
reward.” He blessed me; and the tender, sympathetic auirV, . > 
made to me, of which I can only giro you a faint outline, made ei 
violently, when dear little “ Daisy” said, “Zu must not cry. 
drive away zou kind spirit-friends. Zu heart is very full with j ,-j.; • 
with sorrow ; we knows how zu all suffers here belows, cbt is vly f- 
tomes to my medium to tomfort zu,” &c. Then she told me see 1 ;-i 
the light round me, it was “dood’’ for her medium. She did n: 1.5 
the lights in some people, it was bad for her medium; but she L- 
a very strong, tall, dark, copper man, from “ Mahomet’s star." 
stand by, and keep off the bad spirits from her medium. My light 
was like a light cloud with a border .of a very bright bluish colour, 
which “ Daisy” said was a “ vezie dood sign.” She came several umei 
to me, was so pleased that I liked her, and then finally came back ' 
wish me good-bye, and shake hands with me. She kindly magnetise: 
my heart, which is a. little fluttering, and my knee-joint. I should list 
daily to visit that sweet little spirit, and envy Miss Hudson her gut— 
her glorious gift. I will gladly answer any letter on the subject 
may be addressed to me.—Most truly yours, Eliza Kerby. I. f 
Hill Terrace., Lewisham. [This letter, and that of Lieut. Salmon 
indicate instances of the numerous benefits conferred on the cues 
Spiritualism by the services of public mediums. We know how to ' 
useful servants are maligned by the public, and even Spiritualists . * 
upon them as getting a living from the cause, rather than doing a* ; 
for it, which no other person will undertake. It would be graces; 
the part of Spiritualists if they took all public mediums under 
care and patronage, and laboured to keep them well supplied wit 
ness, by presenting their claims to their friends and invest git 'i': 
know many Spiritualists who act in this way, and they are the 
friends of the movement.—E d . M.]

E x t r a o r d in a r y  S u pe r s t i t io n -.—In many parts of France and1’ 
many a most extraordinary superstitious mania is now prevailing 1 *. 
an epidemic. It seems to have originated on the French herders- 
Wissembourg, but has spread widely. Thousands of people, m' .’ 
them educated and intelligent, profess to see all sorts of *■■■'■ 
characters traced upon the window-panes of their houses. Th’ :r 
are usually of a religious or a warlike character. Nothing can o'-'-' 
those people that il is only a delusion. In most of the v lb: V. 
inhabitants sit lor long hours during the day. watching t h e ‘ . 
panes for these miraculous manifestations, while their fields are rem-'1 
uncultivated, and scarcely a day passes but some little village In- 
apparition to publish to the world. To make matters worse, a ’ 
of the priesthood seem to bo using this unhealthy excitement forf ' 
ing the doctrines of faith in the miraculous.—Newspaper.

O n  S a t u r d a y  (to-morrow), ai two o'clock, at the Police-court. M-'; 
lebone, Mr. Young and Mr. Stucks will be made the subjects 01 ‘‘q- 
prosecution, because they refuse to give the drugging trade a j- -’;. ■ 
compulsory business arrangements are a benefit, we hope a la" "1' 
passed forthwit li that every person shall take in a copy of the M • 
and pay for twelve months in advance. The gentlemen named!'1' 
refuse to have their children vaccinated.

R e c e i v e d  o n behalf of Mr. \Y . Clarkson, Selby, the victim ofm,v 
tyranny, from Mr. Barr, Coventry, IDs.
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INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS. j
BVU8 t o  h r  Ob b k r v r d  a t  t h e  SpiitiT-CincLE, by Em m a H ard lin e . Id.
Os t h e  8i>i r i t -Cib c l e  a n d  t h e  La w s  o k  M k ii i u m b i i ip . A Lecture by Emm a 

Hardinge. id .
WE Cuts i) o f  t h e  S p i r i t s  an d  t h e  T sit.henef. o f  t h e  R ei.kiio.'i o r  S p iu itu -  

ai.ism. A Lecture by Em m a Hiu’dingo. Id.
THE- Gospf.1, and  S p ih ituam sm  : show ing bow both rest 011 t)ie same foundation, 

by a Clergyman of the Church of England, h i . ; bs. per 100.
jIoDi hv SPiitiTUAi.tsv. A Lecture by John E. Morgan. Id. Gives a useful 

resume of the whole queatiun.
THEoiKtm: P a r k i' u in  Spun t -Lik u . A Xarrativc of Personal Experience given 

ui'.pimtionally to llr. Willis. Id. This little work gives a good view of Jill: 
in the spirit-world.

till. Ph il o s o ph v OK D e a t h . Gives a elairvoynnt description of death-bed 
scenes and the condition of the departed spirit, by A. .1. Davis. 2d.

jIijnf.Ms a n d  M e d i u m s i i ip . An exhaustive narrative of tlio diftieultles that 
U-set investigators, and bow to avoid them. By Thomas Hazard. 2d.

IS ei’iiHTUAUSM Till-. WoKK OE Demons? A reply to a Sermon by the Rev. J. 
Jones, Liverpool, by T. Brevier, -cl. The title of this xvell-xvii I ten essay 
conveys a good idea ol its usefulness.

frii:m-Ai.\.sM r. Sa t a n is m . A reply to tire Rev. John Jones. With Hides for 
the Spirit-Circle. 3d. Useful.

Tim f'li ss r. Sp i r i t u a l i s m , by Investigator, id. This article points out the i 
l",' |b'Ti which Spiritualism lias assumed in public estimation. A useful i 
defence of the facts.

Winr 8 rir i t u a l is m  h a s  Ta u g h t , by William Howitt. 3d. Supplies valuable 
theological arguments.

I.iTTi.us o.v Sp i r i t u a l i s m , by W illiam  ltow itt. 2d.
Dorj> Spir i t u a l is m  D e m a n d  I n v e s t ig a t io n ? By W illiam  Carpenter. 2d.
Thu Anomalies o f  S p ir i tu a l is m — Good a n d  E v il  S p ir i ts ,  lw W illiam  Car 

penter. 2d.
it  a u s m  v. P o s it iv is m  ; being a Letter and a Challenge to G. II. Lewes and 

Professor Tyndall, by G. Damiani. 2d.
Exrm.Mk n i'a l  I n v e s t ig a t io n s  o f  P s y c h ic  F o r c e , by William Crookes, 

F.E.S., &c. Is. This work is illustrated by drawings of mechanical contri- 
v.mces to prove that the manifestations really take place.

Ike Pl a n c h i i t f , M y s t e r y ; being a candid inquiry into the nature, origin, ! 
import, and tendencies of Modern Signs and Wonders. New York, Is.

OiiUXFS o f  Ten* Ye a r s ’ I n v e s t ig a t io n  o f  SmaTUALiSM, by T. P. Parkas. 
Is. 6d. A cal in and dispassionate statement.

Hint s f o r  t h e  E v id e n c e s  o f  Sp i r i t u a l i s m , by M.P. 2s. 6d.
Giimi’SKS o f a  B r i g h t e r  L and . A Series of Spirit-Messages through the 

Mediums!lip of a Lady. 2s. (3d.
Hea ven Op e n e d ; o r . Me s s a g e s  t o  t h e  B e r e a v e d  f r o m  t h e i r  L i t t l e  

On es in  Gl o r y . Through the Mediumship of F. J. T. Parts I. and II., 
6d. each; in cloth* 9d. each.

“ A SOWER WENT FORTH TO SOW.”
Seep Co r n  ; a New Series of Tracts on Spiritualism.
>'o. 1.—Ma t h e m a t ic a l  Sp i r i t u a l i s m . 2 p p .; 6d. per 100.
Ko 2.—Sp ir i t u a l i s m  a n d  t h e  Go s p e l  o f  J e s u s . By J. Burns; showing the 

parallel between the life and teachings of Jesus, and the principles of 
Spiritualism. 4 pp .; Is. per 100.

So. 3.—Th e  P r in c ipl e s  o f  Mo d e r n  Spir it u a x is m . By A. E. Newton. 4 pp.; 
Is. per 100.

Ko. 4.—Wiia t  i s  Sp i r i t u a l i s m ? Explaining the philosophy of the phenomena, 
rules and conditions lor the spirit-circle; and ample information for investi 
gators desirious of producing the manifestations. 4 pp .; Is. per 100.

So. 5.—Th e  Cr e e d  o f  t h e  Sp i r i t s . The Ten Spiritual Commandments and 
the Ten Laws of Bight, given through Emma Hardinge. 4 p p .; Is. per 100.

ALSO,
Lig h t  in  t h e  Va l l e y , 1)3' Andrew Glendinning, should be sent to all who have 

been recently separated from friends by death. 4 p p .; Is. 6d. per 100.
Fa c t s  .are S tu b b o rn  Th in g s . By Robert Cooper. 8 p p .; 2s. 6d. per 100.

REQUISITES f o r  t h e  s p i r i t  c i r c l e .
Te e  Re c o r d  Bo o k , for recording the events o f the circle. Ruled paper. 

Strongly bound. Price Is.
Pu x c h e t t e s , for the use of writing-mediums. Polished, 6s. Plain, 5s. Packed 

in box, 3d. extra.
Pu x c h e t t e  P-ip e k , the most economical and suitable article. In  Packets at Is, 
Th e Ps y c h o g r a ph ic  or Planchette Pencil. Price 3d.
Csyst a l s, for developing spiritual sight, la rg e  size, measures 4J ins. by 3 ins., 

price IDs. Small size, measures 3j ins. by 2j ins., price 5s.
Violet Ixk. Beautiful and permanent in colour. In Bottles at 3d., 6d., and Is. 

L ondon: J. B u rn s , 15, Southampton Row.

AGENTS FOR THE “ MEDIUM,” AND ALL WORKS ON 
SPIRITUALISM AND PROGRESS.

BATLEY—Mil e s  Aemitage, Bookseller.
BIKMIKGHAM—J . Gu e s t , Bookseller, Bull Street.

„ J . Fo l e y , Newsagent, Icknield Street West.
„ N. Sm i t h , 2, Market Place, Aston Road.

BKADl'ORD—H. Sm i t h , 12, Garnett Street, Leeds Road.
BM3T0L—Ge o r g e  To m m y , 7, U nity Street.
ilAELlXGTOX—John  H o d g e , Eclectic Physician, 7, Prospect Place.

„ J o s e ph  Dixon, Ifew Market Place (on Saturday Evenings).
GLASGOW—J . Mc Ge a c h y , 89, Union Street.
HALIFAX—As h w o r t h , 39, Crib Lane.
HUDDE11SFIELD—Co w g il l , Printer and Stationer, 24. Kirkgate.

„ G. H e p p l e s t o n , General Dealer, King Street.
HCLI—J o h n  L. Bl a n d , 42, Hew King Street.
KEIGHLEY—J. Til l o t s o n , Mary Street, Greengate.
LiLBlT.N A ST. JO HR’S WOOD—W. Mitchell, 3, Albert Terrace, Belsize Road. 
Kl.VGSTON-OX-THAMES—Brydon, Bookseller, Applemarket.
LEEDS—Great Northern Railway Bookstall.

0. W. Bo o t h , North Street.
LEICESTER—Mr . He w k t t , Granby Street.

Mp.. Be n t , Carts Lane, High Street.
UVEIiPOOL—Mns. Le ig h t o n , 39, West D erby Road.

,, R. W. P u l l e n , Bookseller, 67, Brunswick Road.
LOXDON—Be r m o n d s e y —Mns. P a ic e , Bookseller, Jamaica Road.

,, Wh ic h l o w , Bookseller, 201, Jamaica Road.
Da l s t o n —Th o m a s  W i l k s , Circulating Library, Dalston Lane.
Mil e  En d  Ro a d , 212—J .  F. H a in e s , Bookseller and Printer. 
P a d d in g t o n —T. W h i t t i n 6 h a m , 60, Church Street, Edgware Road. 
P im l ic o —'W. Ric h a r d s , Newsagent, 7, Tachbrook Street. 

LOIXHBOKOCGH—J. BENT, 80, Pinfold Gate.
-MANCHESTER—J o h n  LI my w o o d , 143, Deansgate.
;«AkVLERONE—T. W h it t in g  i i a m , 27, Warren Street, Fit/roy Square. 
•UbJULESEOltO— N ic h o l a s  P a t t e r s o n , Bookseller, &c., 1, Cannon Street. 
•JjOkbEY—T. Wil k in s o n , Bookseller and Newsagent.
•d-Vi CAbTLE-ON-TYNE—E. J . Bl a k e , Grainger Street.
JOBTHAMETON—J o h n  Ba t e s , Newsagent, Ac., 1(3, Drapery.
AOrii^GllAM—J. H it c h c o c k , 64, Marple Street. 
t,., .. J. Sw e e t , Bookseller, Stoney Street.
1 OkTS.MOUTH—P. F o o r d , Bookseller, 16, Charlotte Street.
I'kKS'JOX—Wa r d , Bookseller, &c., 116', Friargate.
•jl hK E-Oh-'J RENT—T. Ou e ma n , Brassfounder, South Street, Mount Pleasant.
• bWER'BY BRIDGE—Al f r e d  As h w o r t h , Newsagent.
’ IriA Lb—T. Bl in k h o o k , Medical Botanist, 16, George Street.
.! BOOL—Th o s . H u l l , Auctioneer, 11, Adelaide Street.
’-hjA ERilAMPlON—B. No r t o n , Bookseller, Darlington Street.
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rpJJTC fo llo w in g  N um bers o f  th e  M e d i u m  are w o rth y  o f  tho  
X  a tten tio n  of those who desire to prom ote the cause of S p ir itu a lism :

GKUAM) M assey’s L e c tu re s  in St. George’s Hall were reported in 
Nos. I l l ,  112, J13, and 1M. They are of (ixtra size, and are well adapted 
for introducing the subject t.o those who appreciate Mr. Mas.-ey’s genius. 
The sot post free for 5tl.

T h e  Sp e c i a l  Nu m b e r  f o r  I n v e s t ig a t o r s  (No . 119) is the best docu 
ment. ever published for putting into the hands of all classes as a first 
introduction to Spiritualism. Price Id. Parcels a t nominal prices.

T h e  R e p o r t  o p  t h e  J u j h j .e e  a n d  Co n f e r e n c e  hold at Darlington 
is given in No. 127. It is the best manifesto of the purpo.-es and 
methods of the Spiritualists which has yet been published in tin’s 
country, and a perusal ol it, is calculated to impress any thinking mind 
favourably in regard to the movement. Double size, price Id. In 
parcels lnr distribution at reduced prices.

Dupuis’s Wo r k  o n  t h e  Co n n e c t io n  b e t w e e n  Ch r i s t i a n i t y  a n t * 
S o lar W o r s h ip  appeared in seven numbers of the Medium. Those are 
now done up in a neat wrapper, with other matter, price Is. This work 
has introduced the question to many minds interested in religious pro 
gress. Thousands of copies m ight be circulated with propriety. To be 
had in dozens at a reduced price.

“ J)it. Se x t o n ’s  Co n v e r s i o n  t o  S p i r i t u a l i s m ” appears in the  Me d i u m , 
No. 132. Price Id .

We have on hand  nearly all Mr s . Ha r d i n o k ’s  Or a t i o n s  in back 
num bers  of the Me d i u m , price Id .  each, or in parcels a t  a  considerable 
reduction. We have also a considerable stock of o ther back n u m b ers  
conta in ing valuable m atter ,  which m ay  lie purchased in quan ti t ie s  a t  a 
nom inal  price. Spiritualis ts  should make an effort to get a publication 
on  SpirituahVm into every house in the ir  district.

Apply to J. B u rn s , 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

SEANCES IN  LONDON DURING THE W EEK.
F r id a y , N o v e m b e r  1, So u t h  Lo n d o n * Association of Progressive Spiritualists 24, 

Lower Stamford Street, Black friars, at 7 p.m. Visitors to write to F. M. 
Taylor, care of Mr. Weeks, as above.

SUNDAY, N ovem hkr 3, at Mr. Cogman’s, lo, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End Road> 
at 7 o’clock.

M o n d a y , N o v e m h k r  4, Developing Circle, at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Road, 
Mile End Road, a t 8 o’clock.
Ball’s Pond Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, 102, Ball’s Pond 
Road, Islington. Admission Free. Commence at 8 o’clock.

Tu e s d a y , N o v e m b e r  5, Seance a t Mrs. M a in ’s , 321, Bethnal Green Road, at 9. 
Admission Free.

We d n e s d a y , N o v e m b e r  6, Seance at Mr. Wallace’s, 105, Islip Street, Kentish 
Town.

Th u r s d a y , N o v e m b e r  7, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. 
Seanee at their rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalston, E ., at 8 p.m. P ar 
ticulars as to admission of visitors on application to the Secretary.
St. John’s Association of Spiritualists, 7, Corporation Row, Clerkenwell. 
Public seance at 8 o’clock, doors closed a t 8.30, Free.

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
F r id a y ’, N o v e m b e r  1, Liv e r p o o l  Psychological Society, at Mrs. Bohn’s Tem 

perance Hotel, 6, Stafford Street.
Su n d a y ’, N o v e m b e r  3, Ke ig h l e y ’, 10.30 a.m . and 5.30 p.m. Messrs. Shackleton 

and W right, Trance-Mediums. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m.
So w e r e  y  B r id g e , at Mr. W. Robins *jn’s. Causeway Head, Children’s 
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m. Trance-Medium, 
Mr. Wood.
Br e a r l e y *, Public Meetings, 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance 
Medium, Mr. Illingworth.
Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Hall Lane, 2 
and 6 p.m.
B o w l in g , in Hartley’s Yard, near Railway Station, Wakefield Road, at 
2.30 and (3 o’clock.
Ma n c h e s t e r , Union Chambers, 15, Dickenson St., Mount St., at 2.50. 
Co w m s , at George Holdroyd’s, a t 6 p.m.
H a g g ’s  La n e  E n d . 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. Trance-Mediums, Mrs. N. Wilde 
and Mrs. R. Hudson.
Ga v. T roRPE, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Mrs. S. A. 
Swift and J . Kitson, Mediums.
M o r l e y , Mr. G. Butterfield’s, New Scarboro’, Mrs. J . A. Butterfield, 
medium, at 6.30.
H a l if a x , a t the  Stannary, 2.80 and 6.30. Mr. Blackburn and Mr. Wood, 
Trance-Mediums.
N o t t in g h a m , at Mr. Gilpin’s Rooms, Long Row. Children’s Iyceum  
at 9.45 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public meeting at 6.30 p.m.
Os s k t t  Co m m o n , W ak e fie ld , a t Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p.m. 
Healing and Trance-speaking Medium, Mr. John Crane.
Bis h o p Au c k l a n d , a t  Mr. Fawcett's, Waldron Street, at 6 o’clock. Notice 
is required from strangers.
R o c h d a l e , at Mr. Greenlees’, Nicholson Street, Milkstone, at 6 p.m. 
N e w c a s t l k -o x -Ty n e , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Bell’s Court, Newgate 
Street, at 8 p.m.
Gl a s g o w  Association of Spiritualists. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m ,. 
at 164, Trongate.

Monday’, N o v e m b e r  4, N e w  P e l l o n , at Mr. Swain’s, at 8 o’clock.
H u l l , 42, New King Street, a t 7.30.

Tu e s d a y ’, N o v e m b e r  5, Ke ig h l e y ’, at 7.30 p.m., at the Lyceum. Trance- 
Mediums, Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. W right and Shackleton.
Ga w t h o r p e , at Mr. J .  Mercer’s, at 7.30 p.m. Medium, Miss A. Mercer. 
So w e r b y  B r id g e , at Mr. W. Robinson’s, Causeway Head, 8 p.m. 
R o c h d a l e , at Mr. Dyson Elliott’s, Chemist, Elliott Street, a t 7.30 p.m. 

W e d n e s d a y , No v e m b e r  6, Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, s p.m.
H a g g ’s  La n e  E n d . at 7.30 p.m. Trance-Mediums, Mrs. N. Wilde ami 
Mrs. R. Hudson.
Mo r l e y , Mr. G. Butterfield’s, New Scarboro’, at 7.30.
O ssk tt Co m m o n , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-30. Healing and Trance- 
medium, Mr. John Crane.
G l a s g o w  Association of Spiritualists. Weekly Conference, a t 8 p in., 
a t 164, Trongate. Circle-room open to members and inquirers, at 8 p.m. 
on other evenings.

Thursday’, N o v e m b e r  7, Bo w l in g , Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m.
Ga w t h o r p e , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, a Developing Circle, at 7.- 0. 
W e s t  H a r t l e po o l , Seance a t  Mr. Hull’s, Adelaide Street.
Bis h o p  Au c k l a n d , at Mr. Fawcett’s, Waldron Street, at 8 o’clock. Notice 
is required from strangers.
R o c h d a l e , a t Mr. Dyson Elliott’s, Chemist, Elliott Street, at 7.: o p.m. 
NEwcASTLK-0N• TYNH. Old Freemasons’ Hall, Bell’s Court, Newgate
Street. Seance at 7.30.
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A G N E T I N E
DARLOW’S NEWLY-IMPROVED PATENT ^

M A G N E T IC  SKEUASMA A P PLIA N C ES.
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THE MARVELLOUS CURATIVE POWER OF MAGNETISM lias been known and acknowledged for 
centuries. B uttin ' great desideratum has been how to utilise this power, so as to render it applicable and 
effective for tho relief of bodily ailments. Tho development of tho means of accomplishing this end was 
reserved for the Patentees of these appliances, first in the original fiKEUASMA, and more recently in their 
greatly improved invention MAGNKTINE, and by tho use of which human suffering in some of its most terrible 
forms has been relieved and cured, so that many a despairing invalid has been restored to health and vigour of 
both body and mind by the gentle, soothing, ye t vitalising influence of-Magnetism.

The MAGXETINE substance is entirely flexible, yielding to tho natural motions of the body, and 13 of 
permanent, unchangeable magnetic power. This material is encased in light soft substances, such as silk, jean, 
velvet, flannel, &c\, and is made up into articles suited to the various ailments. They can be worn with the 
comfort of an ordinary garment, w hilst their adaptation is so simple that the youngest child as well as the most 
delicate invalid can wear them without the slightest inconvenienco. They are extensively recommended by the 
Medical profession, and used in Hospital practice. Attention is respectfully called to the following testim onials:—

Wandsworth, March 2,1872.
Sir ,—It is with many thanks I have to inform you of my re 

covery, whichalone I  attribute to the wearing of your Skeaasma. 
When I  first consulted you, through the kind introduction of 
Mrs. Bern,-, of Hyde Park, I  had totally lost the use of my right 
hand and arm, having been struck by paralysis. Alter wearing 
your Sketiasma for three months, I  have been restored to perfect 
use of it. I  shall not fail to make known to friends and ac 
quaintances your remedy, which has proved lo me of valuable 
service. Returning 3-011 m y sincere thanks, I  am. Sir, yours 
much obliged, He n r y  St r a t h a l l a x  Bir d .

To F. W. Darlow, Esq.

Reading, May 15, 1372, 
Ge n t l e m e n ,—I  have given the Magnetic Skeuasma a some 

what extended trial in Hospital as well as private practice, and 
I have much gratification in stating that as far as it is possible 
to judge of the curative merits of any remedy, I believe I have 
seen exceedingly marked benefit from the effects of Skeuasma. 
The cases in which I  have recommended it have been princi 
pally affections of the nervous system, and even in severe forms 
of such disorder I have found patients rapidly improve under 
the influence (as I  believe) of this remedy.

I am. Gentlemen, yours truly.
To Darlow and Co. Ric h a r d  C. Sh u t t l e , M.D.

No t ic e .—Messrs. Da r l o w - and Co. will be most happy to communicate w ith persons seeking advice or infor 
mation, w ithout charge of any kind, and under no circumstances will they recommend the use of their appli 
ances where there is no reasonable prospect of their beneficial action upon the patient.
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DARLOW and CO., Inventors, Patentees, and Sole Manufacturers,
6 3 , . N O R T H  W O O L W IC H  ROAD, L O N D O N , E.

„,** ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS POST-FREE.

LA LIONNE, L.D., T rance, P hysical, &c., Medium, will 
hold Bi-weekly SEANCES on and after Sunday, the 20th October, 

at No. 1U, M ount S tr e e t ,  N ew  Road, E. Sunday at Seven, p .m .; Wed 
nesday, at S p.m. Admission, Is. Circles attended by appointment.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the celebrated M edical and B usiness 
C la irvoyan t!! and T ranch  Test-Medium, from Boston, U.S.A., 

takes her departure for America in a few  days. Those desirous of con 
sulting her should apply at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton 
Row, Holborn, W .C.; Hours, from Twelve till Eight p.m. Terms, One 
Guinea. SEANCES at 15, Southampton Row, on Tuesday Evenings, at 
Eight o’clock; admission, 2=. Cd.

M RS. JENNIE HOLMES’S (late of New Orleans, La., U.S.A.)
SEANCES, for -Musical, Physical, Trance, Inspirational, and 

Materialisation Manifestations, will be held every Mo n d a y , Tu e s d a y , 
We d n e s d a y , and Th u r s d a y  Evenings, at her reception rooms, No. 16, Old 
Quebec Street (two doors from Oxford Street), Marble Arch, W., at 
E ight o’clock ; fee, 5s. Private Sittings, for Business and Medical Con 
sultations, from One to Four o’clock p.m. same d a y s ; fee, One Guinea. 
Stranger.--, investigators, and non-believers especially, are invited to 
attend, to “ Prove all tilings and hold fast to that which is good.” 
—Her powers as a Medium have been the subject of wonder and 
com ment throughout the United States, Canada, and Central America. 
Her endorsements are from somo of tho m ost prominent gentlemen of 
the States.

MISS HUDSON, N o r m a l ,  C l a i r v o y a n t ,  a n d  P r o p h e t i c  
Medium, RECEIVES Visitors daily (Sundays excepted), from 

Twelve till S ix o’clock, at her residence, 17, Castle Street, Wells Street, 
Oxford Street. Terms, Five Shillings each Visitor. Private Parties also 
attended in the Evening; terms, One Ouiriea and travelling expenses.

MRS. O L IV E , T r a n c e  M ed iu m  for T est C om m unications 
from Spirit Relatives and F riends; also for the Cure of various 

Diseases by Spirit-Magnetism and Prescriptions.—49, Belmont Street, 
Chalk Farm Road, London, N.W.

MRS. PO WELL, H ea lin g  and D eveloping Medium, 12, 
Upper Cumming Street, Pentonville, N.

T IT U S . M A R S H A L L ,  P r o p h e t i c a l  a n d  C l a i r v o y a n t  
a il.  Me d i u m , RECEIVES at her residence, 29, Sliirland Road, Maida 
Hill, W.— Private Seances, 10s. and 5s. each.

MRS. WALLACE, H e a l i n g  M e d iu m , I Go, Islip Street, 
Kentish Town, ATTENDS PATIENTS, either at her own house or 

at their residences.

MR. C. P . B. A E S O P , h a v in g  returned from  his A m erican  tour, 
begs to inform his friends and the public that he has opened 

spacious Premises at 40, High Holborn, W.C., for the sale of Oil Paint 
ings and Furniture of all kinds.

WANTED, an Intelligent LAD to Learn Cutting, and assist 
in the front shop. Apply to J. F. Young, Tailor and Outfitter, 6, 

Stepney Street, Llanelly, South Wales.

T7URNISIIED APARTMENTS for a Gentleman. Bed and 
JD Sitting-Room. Close to rail and tramway. Terms moderate. No 
family-. 9, Chobham Terrace, Chobham Road, Stratford.

M R. COG MAN, E lec tro -M agnetic  H ealer, will sea 
PATIENTS, from Ten to Two o’clock daily, at his residence, 

15, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End Road. Persons visited at their own 
residences. Sunday Evening SEANCES at Seven o’clock; contribution 
voluntary. DEVELOPING CIRCLE on Monday Evenings, at Eight 
o’clock; ’4s. per month, paid in advance. Lessons given in Psychological 
Science, One Guinea.

S E N I E R ’S  A S T H M A  R E M E D Y  K E Y E S  F A I L S ,

SOLD wholesale by Newbery and Sons, 37, Newgate Street.
London ; and Raimes, Blanshards, and Co., Leith Walk, Edinburgh. 

General Agent for Great Britain, M. J. Sutherland, Burnley, Lancashire, 
who on receipt of 2s. 9d. w ill send a box prepaid. Sole proprietor, 
Alfred Senier, Pharmacist, Mazomanie, Wis., United States.

T IVERPOOL DINING HALL.—The Hall has accommodation 
JLi for Dining comfortably Throe Hundred Persons at one time. 
Dinners from 4jd. The Hall can be let out nightly after 7 o’clock for 
Public Meetings. The number of visitors now exceeds Twenty Thousand 
Monthly. The Railroad and Dock Omnibuses pass the Liverpool Dining 
Hall every five minutes. A liberal supply of Liverpool, London, Scotch, 
Daily and other Newspapers; also tho Medium, Human Mature, Bar\>r 
o f Light, and all the Spiritual Periodicals.—S. A. Spuing, Proprietor (lata 
of the Staffordshire Dining Rooms, Strand Street, and Id, Mount 
Pleasant), 2, C ornhiix , Mapping.

ARNO VILLA, ARUNDEL CRESCENT, WESTON-SUPER-MARE.
A DRAWING-ROOM and One or Two Bedrooms TO LET. 

XX A Spiritualist who has occupied apartments in the same house 
during tho last nine years heartily recommends them.

TAMES V. MANSFIELD, Test-M edium , Answers Sealed 
t l  Letters, at 361, Sixth Avenue, New York, U.S.A. Terms, One 
Guinea. Letters may be left w ith J■ Burns, 15, Southampton Row, 
with Od. for postage.

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION, for tho Cure of Diseases, 
JL 254, M auyleuonu Road. JOSEPH ASHMAN, Principal.

“ T H E  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  H E R A L D . ”
Pr ic e  On e  Pe n n y .
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